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A* A A On Improved Farm Lands and City Propertyc ________ _

4*to Loan ,UE IN SKIRTS ~ *>
4

—I *
Assays Show as High as $30,000 Worth to the* Ton . „ ^ ^ &

of Free flilling Gold Bearing Quartz--A Large W we have never equalled in our experience. From 
Area—Prince Albert People Off to the District.; *We ««present Mme of the oldest, largest 

and wealthiest Pbe Insurance Com
panies In the World, and their rates are no higher than these charged by the
FIRE tiiSURANCE-

#
«$► the many lines that are special we have selected half- 

a-dozen to describe here that you should see.
*§>* » ï «•

*
■ ! »FOR SALE PANAMA SKIRTS — In navy, I PANAMA SKIRTS — In brown

ïsÆTfcfiiïs; sissiiïïïsaîïï.ïïï: f.elwd warns, buttoned down colored «tin and bnttooB. Two J.%
rows of buttond on front panel. *J**t 
Each

#te as.—Free mill- made the find were Robt. Munro and
quartz assaying ^ Stone, both of tins <^y

m.OOO per ton, has created a sensa- toft^st Mon-,,*,

tion in the city. The quartz was day to sta^e out the properties. W. W 
brought in from Lac la- Ronge miner- j. Mahoney and H. B. Totten,*1 who V 
al field by Prospector Munro, whom has resigned his position as manager <§* 
the Hamelin Clemen’s syndicate had <* the Northern-Crown Bank, left I ^

, D with a party a few nights ago. Dr. Agrub staked. Mr. Hatton, of Regina, j A Moran and william Clark are 1 “
who has been north defines the field making preparations to leave on Fri
as extending from Lac la Ronge day, and several other parties have wool voile SKIRTS —In
across the Churchill as far north as already gone. William Mclnms of the V ki«** «nrt brown trim

Government Geological survey, left 1Â sükTn

..d r,.; »«*?• [! 4
authorities are In the city inquiring £+ . . ™ ^bntumee Baoh e

n
F1“ j:

> -i ■■■.. - ... —^

■L
■«31I owners * %front. Very special, each 1N* *L>- $7.00$4.75KT| § W-.—.M,

1887 Sfuthtfteilway stfMt
>

Phone 118 ajfl
SHADOW-STRIPE VENE

TIAN SKIRTS—In navy and 
brown, gored style, trimming of 
self-fold around buttons and up 
front panel, which also has 
clusters of buttons. Each
-J....................... . $9.00

‘ PANAMA SKIRTS — In navy, 
brown and black, nine gores, 
front panel trimmed with two 
row» of buttons and Soutache

$5.00

■
*f

- £*
*A Imperial BanMPCuaâa WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

1 and

Embalmers.
1 !" '

* »braid. Each.
4 CHIFFON PANAMA SKIRTS

—tin navy only, gored style, 
trimming of two folds of self, 
Directoire effect side panel, 
finished with self-buttons.
Each

#HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
#Cree Lake. The discovery has caus

ed a sensation and already many "peo
ple are coming into the city. H. H. 
Rowatt, of the Department of the In
terior, arrived here this morning and 
alter viewing the samples, said, “it 
is the richest ore, to the best of my 
knowledge, that has ever been discov
ered. I have examined samples taken 
from the Klondike, Alaska, British 
Columbia and Gowganda fields, and 

Night And Sunday Phene ltl I never before saw a richer or more de
fined quartz. It is the richest dis
covery I have ever known, and a car
load of ore is enough for any man.”

Mr. Rowatt for many years has 
been connected with the department 
of the Interior, and has charge over 
the minerals. He is reported as an 
authority and hie statement has 
greatly excited the people of this 
city. He places the value of a car
load at half a million, dollars. He

CNN
OapthU

- 8to,ooo,ooo 
04)00,000 
6,000,000

A-othwrieed - -
Paid Dp - - -

*$9.00$6.00Redprre • -
into the discovery, 
trade have taken up the chase, and I.

*Lf Â5TÏ Royal Taffeta” Petticoats
miles north of Prince Al«jfri>. At * Fully guaranteed Look, feel and rustle like heavy Taffeta Silk. Very

c»4 to the 1 ». handsome garments. Each, $2.50 and......................... • -........ $3.00

68,
B. B. WtLD«, Prwtdaat 

■OM ROII. JAJTBAY, Vhe-PrealdeBl
' ?

#teat
£OO =

■ nr PBOxmoBe or
*Ladies’ Wear Department 

Second Floorpresent there is a wagon r 
Montreal Lake, and from there the 
parties are taken to the gold district j v" 
in canoes. The provincial government j V 
have at once taken up_the question

ishnn-

!UXWITtWL BAHATOHBWLïr, ALBNBTA 
1ÜÉBBC. OKTAJUO, BMTIBH COLUMBIA #in- S

BO Day Phone 53 V *| R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

# •I of improving the road, and It 
derstood that operations will «$>M
at once. Messrs. McLeod and 
lin are outfitting the parties, and 
arranging for the provision of wagon 
and canoe accommodation.

The gold district is said to core* 
an area of forty miles. The country T) TO
is rocky and wooded. It is in the ivr ITV-/a*LiV 1 W
Laurentian range and lies directly 
between the Alaska gold fields and 
Cobalt fields. It is understood Mr.
HameHn has been offered SQOyOôO for
his claim, but has refused the offer. | Committee OÎ Protest ID Eng- 
R. J. Mackenzie of Winnipeg, one of 
the C.N.R. officials, was in the city 
Friday night in his private car sizing Welcome to Czar 01 KUBSia 
up the situation. He interviewed Mr. | —yn Route to Sweden.
HameHn and has already sent a sur
vey party to the field. It is.intimat- 
ed that er-rdUlA wtii be ntttmfgt from I London, June 26.—Opposition to 
the gold prospects to the Rowan ti™" J welc<Hni the ^ is gathering force 
her limits where it will connect with 1 
the branch of the C.N.R. now under
construction from this city to that [ Europe. The most determined agita

tion 1» growing up in England whqre 
Excellent samples of copper ore I a committee of protest .was organ- 

have also been found. Mr. Rowatt in -zed . members of parHament, Lib- J
rtui — - «s1
ed from the. “Guggenheim” mines, members of the Independent Labor ; 
the richest copper mines in the world Party. A pamphlet will be published 
Mr. Hamelin stated that there was jg^ortly, arraigning the czar’s admin- 
an immense mountain of copper ore;

Regina, Spsk.s t J. A. WBTMOBS MaMASu
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1 Hot Weather Goods
i

i KODAKS m
CZAR’S VISIT

’ I says the quartz has every appearance
a true fissure« ». of being taken from 

! vein, which is shown to be about 
| eight inches in width.

The quartz exhibited shows the 
' | gold in sheets, about one sixteenth 

of an inch in thickness. It is claim
ed to be almost pure, and local ’.non 
who are interested in minerals ex- 

ring astonished 
Gold was first

; Photographers’ Supplies ;
| demand for Photo Goods this Summer and have stocked up for it. We\ 

are well prepared to fill all orders for

Developing Machines
Paper Mounts

Tripods Printing Frames Trays | 

Enlarging Cameras Chemicals, Etc. j

-iland Working Against a“Perfection” Blue Flame Oil Stoves
The most perfect Oil Stove mefcey can hay. No woman 

can afford to be without one daring the hot summer months.

*-Burner “ Perfection ” Stove

I;
—

1: i 5 ; Kodaks
* 1 ■ -

press themselves
with the discovery.

11 i discovered in the Lac la Ronge dis- 
! ! trict about one year-ago. On May 
II 9 tins year, samples were brought in 

~i > and assayed by. J. O. Sullivan, pro- 
< I vincial essayer of British Columbia, 

I at $5,17-8.80 per ton.
I ’ he assayed samples from the same 
! > district at $8,-580.35 to the ton. In

__ Il I writing Mr. Clemons an-d Mr. Hame-
II lin he congratulated them on Vno4md 
! » stating that the samples were ideal 
11 free milling. Among the party who

films 'S1S-40
MO
2.08
MO

*■ *3«* Perfection * ’• Stove in the chief democratic countries of■ 1-Burner “ Perfection," Junior----
Double Lined “ Perfection ” Ovens

■f
and 3 <

! point.
AMERICAN COAL OIL

Bear American OosMMl, la tvs galloa lots..........
T~ f A week later. 01.80 The New Eastman Catalogue Is In

i And we would be ;;lad to send you one.SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
oak finish, complete with hinges, etc.,

..........82.80
28c to BOo

slies’
ice.

leieedf Doers, one quarter o
81.60, 81 76,.13 36.............

Adjustable Screen Windews .1st ration, and a great meeting of pro- Canacta Drug & Book Co.* •■Wl - " ■== 1 test will be held in Hyde Park under
Saskatchewan have been made in the the auspices of the trade unions, 
regions south of the maüj litre of the I while the czar is the guest of the 
C.P.R. and in western and northern I King at Cowes. *
districts. In Alberta they have been The Humanitarian league has adop- 
made south of the C.P.R. and in the ted resolutions asking the govern

ed the townships Q^t not to give official sanction to 
the czar’s visit “in view of the abom- 

The drouth of summer and autumn I inable cruelties practiced on politi- 
was less severe in last year than in caj antj other prisoners in Russia.” 
1907, but it had the effect of aga n similar resolutions will be adopted 
reducing the number of farm animals by the united committee on the pro
in the older provinces, in the whole tection of rights of subjugated na- 
of Canada the horses exceeded the tions an(j also by the society of 
number of last year by 14,324, whilst prends of Russian -Freedom, 
milch cows are less by 08,440, other The venerable Robent Spence Wat- 
horned cattle, by 254,067. Sheep by 
126,414, and swine by 45-7,349. The 
largest falling off in the east occurr-

Wheat has a reported area of 7,- ed in Quebec and Ontario^ In Quebec
. ia«nnn milch cows are less by 26,3-17, other 750,400 acres, which is 1,140,000 homed caUk bjb45fT#5, sheep by

acres more than last year. In the ; 34.,800 and swine by 81,294. " In On- to 
Maritime provinces and Quebec there |tario horses are less by 38,018, milch

By 86,686 and 
Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta the number of 
horses is more this year than a year 
ago by 82,278, milch cows by 4,7-21, 
and sheep by 22,-844. Other helmed 
cattle than milch cows decreased in 
these provinces during tire year by 
34,482, and swine by 6,121.

- «

i STATISTICS LIMITEDI

SIMPKINS BROS.1i *95 ' $$$$$$$•$•—$»>$$$$$$$new OF FARM- »t Regina, Sask.j»
i

**
Nicholas left Russian waters on the 
Imperial yacht Standard today for 
Stockholm on the first of the three 
foreign visits he will pay this sum-

k ^IinrtHiimttnr********.....................««»»»».»»>••♦♦*! ..eastern ranges 
north of the railway.f

!

^ IThe only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the CityDecrease of Stock in Ontario 

and Quebec—Over a Million 
More Acres in Wheat This 
Year Than Last. ,

5
rice s:

1X7K have selected, with great care, many 
’ * new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a beautiful 4-pieoe Silver Tea Set, quad- 
riple plate, for   .............................*15.00

new mantle clocks
A groat variety of finish, 86.00 to 10.00

WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

FOR mer.
The yacht, escorted by a squadron 

rpedo boats, sailed e'arly today 
Pokepas bay, and is due to ar-

of to 
from
rive at Stockholm at noon tomor
row. Foreign minister Iswolsky and 

son, honorary treasurer of this so- and the members of his majesty’s 
ciety has already published a vigor- suite are going along <* 

protest against the visit. Notice yacht Polar (Star This tgp 
of the agitation has been communica- -den is a return of the visit o g 
ted officially to the king. The com- Gustav to St. Petersburg a^ 
munication to His Majesty begs Mm time of the marriage of Prince Wil 

the czar at

price

JURE Regina
Undertakers

Speers & Keay

Ottawa, June 24.—The census and 
statistics office has issued a report 

and live stock of Canada asWEDDINGS on crops 
reported at date of June 15-. our

hx

1. G. HOIR, JeieUer and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask. helm of Sweden.
No high politics will be discussed 

at Stockholm and the fact, that Em- 
Nicholas is going almost dir-

represent to 
Cowel next month how répugnent 
to British moral and spiritual senti- 

the cruelties and execu-1 cows by 144,6657 .slreeF 
swine by 361,618. fa N

is little change, but -in Ontario the 
is less by 166,600 acres, of8848 8 8 88 tttttf ft peror egg 

ectly from Sweden to Poltava to be 
present at the dedication of a _

to the Russo-Swedish dead,

meats are
tions perpetrated in Russia.

The opposition to the visit is en
dorsed by Rev. R. J. Campbell, of 
the city temple, who publicly declar
ed yesterday that the atrocities in 
Russia had been fully authenticated.

He severely criticized Premier As- mi-ties have been
quith for “speaking a considerable _______
time to tire Russian political guests 
npw in London without uttering 
single word that gave the slightest 
intimation that there are millions of 
British citizens "’who regard the pre
sent government of Russia _as an out 
rage -on humanity.”

The hostile attitude of the Italian 
democracy obliged the czar to cancel 
his proposed visit to King Victor 
Emmanuel. Only a few years ago the 
Czar was idolized in France, but the 
societies engaged in the present agi
tation are informed that protesta 
against the coming of the czar are 
heard on all sides in the republic. The 
French Society of Friends of the 
Russian people with its committee of 
noted authors and poKtical men and 
women, such as Anatole France, F. Ont.
C. Pressons, Jean Jures and Mme.
Menard-Dorian, is publishing a power
ful pamphlet containing a scathing ^
condemnation of the czar’s policy of Toronto.*

executions. This document Corresponding secretary, Mrs.

area
which 88,300 acres is fall wheat.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta show an area of 6,87-8’060 ac
res, being 1,254,600 acres more than 
last year. Condition of fall^wheat on 

a» j June 15 was 82.15 and of spring 
' * wheat 92.15 per cent, of standard for
< > a full crop. The area of oats- in the
< > Dominion is 9,302,600 acres, which is
J ► 1,361,000 acres more than last year,

» and its condition is reported as 92.2 
I T per cent. Barley, the cereal crop next 

in importance, has a total area of 
11,864,900 acres, or 119,200 acres 

! » | more than last year and its condition
is 91.49 per cent.

Mixed grains with- 582,600' acres 
and clover with 8,216,300 

practically the same ex- 
The former has a

monu-EN R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH meat ,. I. .
who fell in the .battle of Poltava 206 
years ago is taken as an evidence 
that tihe ancient Russo-Swedish en- 

blotted out.

i1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wuecaim Hotel «are

.:: General Implement Dealerother
the ;

Office, 835 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

IPHONBS:a Court En Banc. Women’s Press Club.as
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements*•- * The full court of Saskatchewan 

commenced sitting yesterday. The 
following cases are down for hearing:

CROWN CASES RESERVED.
The King vs. Tetreault.
The King vs. Duff re performing 

charge without, leave.
Thfe King vs. Duff, re recent posses

sion bf stolen property.
Moote Milling Co. vs. Laird.
Boyd vs. Naismith.
Cross and Irwin vs. Douglas.
Velie vs. : Hemstreet.
In re Globe Fire Insurance Com

pany Limited. —
Garr Scott vs. Giguere.
Burton vs. Merchant’s Bank of Oa-

= The following officers of the Cana
dian Women's Press Club have been 
elected for 1909-16.

Ambulance in Connection
I 411 The McCormick Môwer and the McCormick Bake ] ’ 

lo cannot be excelled. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
? Hon. Pres:, Mrs. Fitagibbon, Vic

toria, B.C.
President, Miss McMurchy, Toron

to,Ont.
Vice President for Britich Colum

bia and Alberta, Mrs. Hughes, Ed
monton, Alta.

Vice president for Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, Mrs. McClung, Mani
tou, Man.

Vice-President for Ontario and Que
bec, Miss Jean Graham, Toronto,

J; i at o, Plows.
4 ► 1 ' 0 - ■ 8 ■
; ► Bisaell Disc Harrows.
<, Win, Gray & 8ont'€writj0B,

I The Hamilton Wago* oaanot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

a Dé Laval Cream.Separators
ttw of Moohanioal Inhhor Poods.

;
. * Large stock to select from..m and hay

i I acres are
’ tent as last year.
> reported condition of 91.71, and the
i I latter, of 90.36 per cent,

end of June 1906-, there 
122,398 farms in the provinces 

Saskatchewsn and Al-

Architect Selected.

i:
:ore At the*t> Saskatoon, June 26.—At a pro

tracted meeting of the board of gov
ernors of Saskatchewan university 
last night, and whic£ was continued 
this morning, it was decided to en
gage the services of Architect Brown 
of the firm of Brown & Vallance, of 
Montreal, to prepare the general plan 
for the new institution. The board 
aU favored the employment of a Ca
nadian in the work.

'«S tiîi.^were
« I of Manitoba,

’ berta, and at the end of 1968, home
stead’s entered less all cancellations, 
increased the; number to 190,243, or 

» ï bv 10 863,760 acres. In Manitoba the nada.
net increase of the two and one-half C.P.R. vs. Forest City, 
years was 4,893, in Saskatchewan, | Canadian Cities Development Asso- 
*1 432 and in Alberta, 22*,620, but ! dation vs. MdCallum Hill & Co. 
tbme figures do not take account of j Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
farm lands purchased from railway poration^s. Jesse, 
companies and other corporations ifl j Sawyer » Massey Co. vs. Bennett 
the same period. Large increases to et al.

i
i A complété 

Harness, Oils and Greases. ,i i Historian, Mrs. Bennett, Regina. 
Treasurer, Miss Lediard, Winnipeg. 
Recording secretary, Miss Frazer,-

-***- y-ft
► -41

- «Ü
«ÔOGH >

Wal-summary
is being eissulafed to Sherbourg and ker, Winnipeg.
other-French ports. Auditor, Mrs. Slipper, Port Atte

st. Petersburg, Juae to.—Emperor ur, Ont,
v ?w $4888t *
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Men’s Felt Hats
We are offering this week and next the 
balance of onr special purchase of Felt Hate

At $1.00 Each
C. H. GORDON & CO.

1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear

11
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A Carnival of Unmatched Values r p.fpi

I
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Youthful
The teachefc in r< 

Put))ic School*, one i 
ed the class jn Eng 

^ examples in icompc
6e a few personals sue]
1 ■ ‘ Hi >1» celumpB of ne 
$ One of the lyoungi

Has Taken the City and Surrounding Country by Storm . !

= ■

i-.........$ —
j* , class won - the pla

■- by writing : J’The 
returned to their 
another vacation.’

The’ Greatest Sale of its kind ever attempted in Regina. Greatest in quality 
and quantity of stock, greatest in variety, greatest in values and it will be the 

greatest in amount of sales. This seems a foregone conclusion, judging by the enormous response since the Sale 
started. And why shouldn’t it be ? as never before was such Seasonable Merchandise so MERCILESSLY 
SACRIFICED.

It Is Admittedly You Can’t A-fiure ’ fof Fev 
turbance of the st<
ways preccdje att 

" -ague, show ink der 
Restive oi'kuiis anu 
the quality fiof the 
aUjnmts Pafmelee’ 
have. been found m 
frig the fever and 
in^,»; jew .^ays. Tli 
afe "Vttbjëet ’ter the 
irUbances,. and to better .preparation 
means of relief.

->■ :
“Cdme over and 

% J "Sorry, old man,
Î engagement with m

■f • *a$Ei! »ëte
I $ *"

t

:: Buyà
I

•V

PEOPLE COME IN DROVES -

f
Better Goods Anywhere. 
You can’t buy any for so 
little money. Prices cut to 
9 whisper. Cost marks 
ignored. A harvest of bar
gains. Staggering values.

1
v I

IThrongs of economical people have and are availing themselves of the wonderful opportunities in this great 
event, boldly demonstrating the fact that when they read it in our advertisements the people of Regina and sur
rounding country know it to be an absolute fact. Uv

%

-

*.

BE AS SMART AS YOUR NEIGHBOR AND GET AROUND EARLY
1

irresistable prices are hound to pack the store with the most careful buyers. BEAR IN MIND there are many lines that have .never been placed on sale before, as we did not have the 
room to nronerly display them. Now that we have moved a greater portion of our heavier lines, we have room to properly show, and they go on sale. LADIES’ UNDER and TOP SKIRTS, 
WAISTS, WRAPPERS, HOSE, NECKWEAR, -combined with the MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, SUITS, RAINCOATS, ODD VESTS and PANTS, OVERALLS, UNDERWEAR, 
FANCY DRESS SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, WORKING SHIRTS, BOOTS and SHOES, ETC., make a great offering never before offered to the people of Regina and vicinity, at prices that 

bound to pack the store. Cost does not gauge the selling prices here. Everything marked at prices that will turn the stock into money QUICK !

As these Ï- ir.'.-: ■ Housekeepers ar 
B >tn cnmuumcq -the i 
$ ' -Pads'éarly, becaua 
£ *|Ul Juno w,
#' host by August.

A ht;
S

iy diJudgg^
man?"

Prisoner

t 'are pun
î Judge, if yoq kept 

a man camé m * I «heese?”—Harper’

f k ‘v

Como In and Look Around, It Will Give You an Idea as to the Extent of This Sale,
Suoh as You Can Got In No Other Way

X

I >■ $10» Re'
The readers of jt 

«1st there Is at le|u

• - sTSb:
,cost. Yet this Sale gives you the opportunity toI To fully appreciate the remarkable opportunity, you must remember that all kinds and grades of Merchandise is steadily advancing in 

buy the BEST that can be procured at LESS THAN ACTUAL COST OF RAW MATERIAL.

Bargains Like This Muai Appeal Irresistibly to People of Sound Judgment

Electrifying Bargains Magnifying Merchandise Unparalleled Values

tlonal treatment, j Hail’s
Î» ni aystem.

of the disease

5^ 
11

iy4
Strength by building 
tog nature in doing 
io much faith la its 
One Hundred Dplla: 
cure. Send for Uet of .t« 

i F. J.
*11 pnfeWa.?

up
Its

J tor

I
S,

i Stella-^ I-» 4he- ui 
Bella—Yeaf; she 

hair, and nojw she 
Sun.READ THESE PRICES ■M

:

BETTER Ty/
~ Spanking jdoes l 
bed-wetting. ' Thel 
cause for tms troi 
mers, Bex W.vl, 
send free té any 
iul home trfeatmei 

i tiens. Send no i 
r. to-day'if yqur chi
: this way. Don't

s. -Chance*, arfeût; c 
> treatment also ci 

|S ’ "people troubled 
I .... by dayor night.

U\r Greem-siirth

i'PtSSn
* • Grgen— I

bife.—Chicago Dai

Men’s ClothingFootwear[_ Ladies’ Coats, 
Waists and Skirts

Cents’ Furnishings IHere’s the greatest values ever offered in Western 
Canada for High-grade' Clothing. The enorjnone 
stock of. Men’s and Boys’ Clothing covers one of the 
largest and absolutely the finest etyck of Spring and j 
Summer apparel at sacrifice prices. This Sale, right 
at the time you need it -most, js of the gféateet benefit 
to those who care to save. Profit by it ! Talcs fall 
advantage of it ! Such an opportunity is not likely to 
occur again ! • ... • z > ; —

Everyone should be well shod. For Men, Women 
and Children. Below actual cost of material.

Men’s SplijpBale and Grain Blucher
regular $1.50 and $1.75. Slashed Price

Canvas Gloves, reg. 15c, Crushed Price, per pair, ,6c 
Men’s Grey Mixed Sox, regular 20c, Crushed Price,

per pair...................................................................... r\
Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, regular 35c, Crushed 

Price, per pair 
Men’s Police Braces, reg. 35c, Crushed Price, pair, lttc 
Men’s Mule Skin Mitts with finger, regular 45c per 

pair, Crushed Price......
Men’s Mule Skin Gloves, regular 50c, Crushed Price,

per pair.............
Men’s Black Lisle Sox, regular 25c, Crushed Price,

per pair.....................  1®C
Men’s Working Shirts in a large variety of materials,

regular 50c to 65c, Crushed Price........................ 20c
Men’s Two-thread Balbriggan Underwear, regular 60c

and 75c each, Crashed Price, each....................
Men’s White Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, regu

lar 15c each, Crushed Price 
Men’s Large Straw Sun Hats, regular 20c, Crushed

Price..............................................  lOc
Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties, in large range of patterns,

regular up to 50c, Crushed Price............. .. ISHc
Men’s Farmers Sateen Top Shirt, famous loose fit 

brand, regular $1.25 to $1.50, Crushed Price. .78c 
Men’s Heavy Black Twill Railroad Shirt, reg. $1.50,

70c
One lot of Men’s Soft Front Dress Shirts, in variety 

of designs, all sixes, regular up to $1.00, Crushed
Price...................................................................     ***

One Lot of Caps, assorted Styles and materials, regu
lar up to $1.00, Slashed Price..............................26c

One Lot of Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts, in all the 
est novelty styles, regular up to $2.00, Slashed

. . 80c

300 Ladies’ Spring Mautles, which were just shipped 
into the Winnipeg Jobbing & Importing Co. to be 
distributed to their retail trade. These contain the 
latest and newest styles and materials, and are 
beautifully tailored throughout, the new pocket ef
fect, trimmed with soutache braid and buttons, has 
inlaid silk collars, semi-fitting and loose-fitting back.
Regular from $12.50 to $18.00; Slashed Price
.................... ...............h :.......... ;.............. ...$6.50 Men’s Vici Kid and Velour Calf Bals, some with

275 Ladies’ Skirts, especially manufactured for this common sense plain toe, all Goodyear welt. Regu-
spring season trade ; button front, silk ribbon trim- lar up to $4.00- Slashed Price....................... $2.82
ming, plain gore ; in the newest shades of black, - One lot Men’s Fancy Dress Boots in Blucher and 
navy, brown, green and red, in Lustres, Panamas, Oxford styles, in the newest shades of oxblood,
Venetians and Ladies’ Cloth. Regular from $5.50 tans and black. Regular up to $5.50. Slashed

..$2.28 Price

7*c
Working Shoes,

28c
8>

.15c
Men’s Buff Everyday Knockabout Bals, regular $2,00. 

Slashed Price
O

$1.12 this.........12c iat fMen’s Box Calf Bluchers, solid leather throughout. 
Regular $2.75. Slashed Price............. wan$1.28... i ?.........25c

Nllnard’s

•% A]
:

Ask forOne lot of Men’s Suits in genuine Scotch Tweeds, in 
large range of patterns. Sold regularly from.$10.00
to $15.50. Slashed Price............................ .^4,26

One lot of Men’s Suits in Foreign and Domestic Fandy 
Tweeds, very latest effects, single and double-breast
ed . Regular $12.00 to $14.00. Slashed Priée V, .

I Sv:
■ft-

- principles 
day at dinner. T 
aerated water and 
nothing stronger.

». who knew by exp
à pect, had : provici
j - flask of ruin and.

22c %

Î
to $7.50. Slashed Price.

150 Ladies’ Skirts, beautifully trimmed and thoroughly 
tailored, in Voiles, high-grade Venetians, Lustres 
and Panamas, in black, white, red, navy, brown 
and green. Must be seen to be appreciated. Reg
ular up to $12.50. Slashed Price................. $8.28

Ladies’ Blouses, in the latest Pangee Cloth and Silk % 
Waistinge, made in the newest collar and cuff style, 
trimmed with pearl buttons. Regular $2.60.
Slashed Price.................... .... r............... ........... 28c

One Lot of White Lawn Embroidered Waists in as
sorted styles. Regular $1.85. Slashed Price ,62c 

25 only Ladies’ Silk Blouses, made in this season’s 
newest styles, in brown, drab, champagne, navy, 
black and grey. Regular $7.50. Slashed Price

$8.25

$8.48
8c Women’s Dongola Bals and Oxfords, all sizes. Regu

lar up to $2.76. Slashed Price ...................... $1,48
Women’s High-grade Oxfords, the finest that tÉe 

leading shoemakers manufacture. Regular np to 
$4.00. Slashed Price 

One lot of Women’s High Quality Vici Kid Bals, 
Bluchers and Oxfords, J. & T. Bell, Empress, 
Smardon, King and other famous brands among 
them. Regular up to $4.50. Slashed Price, $1.28

One lot of Men’s Suits in English Fancy Worsteds 
and Plain Black and Navy Twifi Sergps, .bearing?all 
the earmarks of quality and style, lined thrçttghdut 
with lasting material. Regular $13.00 to $15.00.

..... »■«• —. •...
One lot of Men’s Suits in the latest stripe" and cheek 

effects. Just the thing for general use. Single and 
double-breasted. Lined with héavÿ Farmer’s Satin 
and Silk Twill lining. • Regular up to $18.00:
Slashed Price ...................... ....................... .. .$#.85

One lot of Men’s ;Suits.. You would have to see these 
to appreciate the value». Beautiful Worsteds, 
Mohair lining, hand-tailored throughout, in all the 
latest novelty shades—brown, olive# sea green, . 
greys, invisible" plaids, stripes and checks1, finished 

lapels, fancy pockets and - cuffs. 
Regular $22.60 to $25.00. Slashed Price, $18.25

el
$1.75 i unsi
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fee finis! 

7ammas. , what

Slashed Price hia
that

led it.
rem

Crushed Price
;; •? ,|THe El 

wish 
man

i
that you*
Visits at ja doce 
start'courti

Odd Pants
Bg SO 

;• hi m to atlleast cc 
- Daughter (inge
th^, touîhavhe_ sett’s Marine.

Men’s Strong Canadian Tweed Working Pants, Slash
ed Price, per pair................................. ................... 20c

Men’s Knockabout Pants, just the caper for evening 
wear, in good range of patterns, well made. Smash
ed Price, per pair........................ ....................... $1.50

Men’s Dress Pants in Scotch and Canadian Fancy 
Tweeds and Genuine English Worsteds, Smashed

$1.88

new-
• • • • • • • » •• •

Price. with long roll-Blankets - - W> -Ai

Bugs “You may re 
Skkwunj” said 
fore
to hold A consul 

“With* specieSfeX »,i

T*One Lot of Dark Gray Blankets, in 6 and 7 pound 
weights. We have bo room for these and are going 
to slaughter these out at once. Regular up to $8.60. 
Slashed Price, per pair

#
HatsPrice, per pair log uOne Dot of Smyrna Reversible Rugs, in fancy floral 

and animal designs. Regular $4.50 each. Slashed 
Pi ice............. . ...................................................

One lot of -Men’s Blade Stiff Hate in such well-known 
brands as the “ Wilkinson,” “Henry Carter,” 
“ Chadwick ” and “ New York Derby.” All this 

• season’s newest styles. Regular from $8/60 to 
$4.00. Slashed Price, $1.00 to.........  .. $1.88

$1.85 Boys’ Suits$1.76
ATSOdd Vests Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits, durably made of strong 

Canadian Tweeds, Slashed Price, per suit.. .$1.85 
Boys’Fancy Nova Scotia Twqed Suits, three pieces ; 

will stand the racket. Regular $4.25. Slashed 
Price

Youth’s Three-piece Suits in Fancy Scotch Tweeds. 
Sizes from 28 to 33. These Suits are well worth 
$5.00 at any time. Slashed Price..

U mbrellas BABY'S OVW 
CURE ALLMen’s Fancy Wash Vests in large variety of designs, 

checks, stripes, dots, etc. Regular, up to $2.60. 
Slashed Price

Men’s Foreign and Domestic Fancy Tweeds and 
Worsted Vests, all sizes, neat patterns. Regular 
$1.50 to-$3.00. Smashed Price, 75c and. .,$1.18

Men’s Heavy Umbrellas with heavy Sateen top, patent 
spring raiser, steel ribs, full size. Regular $2.00.
Smashed Price, each...........................................  ,75c

Men’s Silk Top Umbrellas, steel rod and double- 
stayed, steel ribs, neat carved handles. Regular 
$3.00. Smashed Price, each ...................... .$1.88

The stomach, 
ting 
the ills' and si 

. baby head. Bal
.keep yoiir child 
.Lest medicine r 
troubles! and a1 

< ' the safest. The
antee I s Go* 
this medicine o 

i poisonous “-soot
Si Bernard, St. 1

*
$2.5888c Soap

8 cakes of High-grade Toilet Soap, regular 10c each, 
Slashed Price, 8 for .

is
;*fr

••c« * £■

The Manufacturers Outlet CompanyS
<

hi
i then he has t

didly. ’. Sold 
Si by mail at 25

Dr. Williams’ 
i • vilfc. Ont

r

R CORNER OF TENTH AVENUE AND BROAD STREET mm S8
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Are You 
Alive

To opportunities? If so, 
read what we are doing. 
It will be the most profit

able reading you have, 
done in years.
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THE WEST. REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN-

ARE A FRIEND TO r \kW*ÜWÜM
. THE

::^i7zr£2s*'oow, . sjjpsïLp,
MR. C. W'LtlAMS’ RHEUM. W.UR ^ ^ •

i line* so charming or unusual sod --------- „ thp North A meric .in'ufid the Chi- Was °ne of th* Foremost Fencers convert to Christianity.
V toach*» 80 «narTthat It Is utterly im- T k the Terrible Disease in Time Japanese • These of the World and In 1888 Carried He Mld that a . long while ago aag* ^ ^.d. ' Off tlte American,Championship In A*»,can botanist was traveUn.

5Y»rt2 2?jrr ‘̂sics™- terâ^surtr
frocks of the fashionable fair, to doL strait" Mr 'Williams says ‘“and I Ghent azaleas. Now they are b*,g the be£ knownnuhtary men m Cam dar jhen arin^mTmt e spring the

; ly scan the pages of the best ftujMog suffered from it for about three cultivated so largely/in Japan that ada. He was-one at the :Eo*en?£?* **”1* hl« head off with a machefc!^37 —-rEtiSICHti EuEkSE; EBEISaf1 EHJ™<-—

F sb-'P» «s models. t 8*‘ UP _ ni0’ th ; .1 perspired freely bardy hybrid aroleas. Turkey “®s a Qeta He waa horn in North Wales Not long after the body was found
If unable to purchase these latter, ^ith the JaSy. exertion, and I was al- beautiful native 'l™ ea which la in |n m2 and in-1872 enlisted in the by Zapoteca Indians who had I ful and fatal forms,

she may._wlth the use of good Judg- ways tired and nervous. the form of a deciduous shrub with Scottish Fusiliers, now known as the the botanist In former days Dr. Chase’s -Kidney-Liver Pills are
ment and a good meluory, aided and “One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills brilliant yellow flowers, loo. often Scotch Guards. His first station w,J guying the flowers aod plants near the rational cure for kidney disease,
«betted by the Journals, enable a plain, cured me and I believe they will cure read of this beautiful flower to de- at Chelsea Barracks, London Eng. th } y ,y Tbey knew that be waa “test as they are the m»st successful,
everyday dressmaker of the sort sew- others who are suffering from Kidney acrtptions of.Turkey. ^ He was rapidly promoted and m 1883 because he because they get at the causé of the
EIHHE" •***■“* D«"*« h.„ w -o ....ne w »<swsr«*4 PS *« sinaa^rs vïbis*-

One must, however nJwrffs bece^ tenure ^f Xw^thto^i!18 0^°^ SÊrtîw’wT'Û'^ÎMS'^^2' 1877.’and" on^his Tetam jrm'qppLit ttT chief and told him what they had b°They promptly and thoroughly
tain-of what to and what is not Hgely y? y„~ kidneys 'are sick, and the suggestive both to I ed gymnastic instructor to his batte- seen and found. “What!” he said, j cleanse the bowels or intestines and
to be worn three months after the <£ker that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will and 0,80 fragrance of the honey- lion In 1878 he came to Canada an, “Shall the kind stranger with the j by awakening the action of the liver
gown is made, and ns much attention curP you suckle, under which aaiue witn me became instructor in gymnastics, wyte face who loved flowers and take the burden off the kidnys. Then
must be paid to the details as to the Dodd’s Kiflney Pills have proved in prefix wild. It Is commonly known. fencing, boxing, infantry drill and gought not 0ur goods nor insulted our take the burden off the kidneys. Then .
general design and the - materials of thousands of cases all over Canada While the wild azaleas are not -es- musketry for the Royal^Military Col women come f0 aueb j, dog’s death bring about the natural and healthful
wtik-b it is composed. that tliey never fail to cure Kidney strikingly brilliant ns the ones the lege, Kingston, being selected from and not be avenged?” working of these organs: ■■

It is curious to note the absence of disease of any kind or stage. florists offer us. they possess a fra- a large list oLapplicants for the pa*. “* “n dtopatoh^ four swift In- T Mrs Dave W. McCall, LomOdy,

iïn,“womS Sd Sto to^efento “So you^daughtcr has'gone to Eur- ou«k ^cfng wit^awortfons add bayonlt S oTere^otto''retorn^whhoH^hs ^with diseases, tor^e^rt

the most fashionable classes. „ °peaf ter-^lh Hayseed As ,the h* .o.ifj MuWleanotber aI1 Bparta of America and for many murderer. After a week’s time they [ors to no avail until I began using
The probability Is that If this class Tia-as, drawled la r y American species (Azali a \ 1st osa) Is fa- years was admitted to be the most returned hearing thé malefactor bound I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills which

were not subservient to the dictates of s^e 8, “fn da57 * pt—f,.maie »irl milinriy known In Its native home, gklllful swordsman on this continent. |n their midst A council of old men entirely cured me. I believe I would
designers the results would be no bet- iML® ' Ji’T™ nnfc ide<is intew women’s where it is chiefly found to swanyis 1901 he traveled over the country waa called, and the case was exam- be dead were it not for this medicin^.’’
ter than in other classed, and certain j.. ji t maw an- me never could hear the coagt hj th^ noftiiern and with Col. Bill Codymetimg all com- ^ jphe guilt of the mozo was prov- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
It Is that, nw With aH thtir. adtfco- ^lc-iâte”liV aie was so sét t’ go t’ eastern Stetes. This i^terially diff^ era at lemang ed.as hfcutlll had wKU.hlm the strange pill a dose, g5.cents a box, at all deal-
Wes oCab^y t*compare aSd to pur- fù^ She'donT know a^oul thar.’’ from the other varietieSof native a6- and «.Md.ng of ,d; era or Edmanson, Bates & Co./ To-
ehase anything wltlfin reason and to Lippincotti. # / leas to that it produces It* flowers aft- . ^rdîmen of the world He was be Then the old chief gave the sen- I rontoj
see the fashions at the start, many —-------------------- - er the leaves have, fully-expanded |idesd’a clever all-round athlete tence. It was speedily performed. | , , , . ,
curious pnd unbecoming and. also dow- It is a Liver Pill^-Many. of the ail- and. though the pl^nt is beautiful, k aftdwaathe holder of scores of They led the trembling murderer to I Reporter.—Was anybody hxirt 
Jy gpwns are found among taem. ” meirts that man has to contend with does not present such a mass of color- -wanipi0I18hip cups, medals and tro the center of the little plaza.. There r?1® in the automo-

Not an women are gifted with good h«ve their origin in a disordered liver, tog as the other varieties. The shades t ,ea - four green stakes were driven to the L ■?/ L man who
taste, and often a love of the merely which is-a delicate organ, peculiarly have not so wide a range, being con- The sergeant-major was for a time ground. The murderer was stripped ffsgj??? ,n . ' between the
Ornamental or the merely useful or susceptible to the disturbances that fined to whlte or yel!ow with a rosy orderly to His Excellency the Gov- naked and stretched by the wrists and ^Prf"^ines l bOheve is in the h03! ‘

r" iïEfs Sk: “tani‘ I | latisrs n0w pressed on the atteniwui . . tJ ox tent and accepted a position on th» staff of _ . th wrptohod man’s iv>dv I Thousands of mothers can testify to
of sufferers. Of \heSe there_ is fione been PU|t^n,pd M^ n^serd the Grand Trunk Pacific and was hpan hto tRe virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm
superior to Parmelee s Vegetable Pills- some of these varieties at the present working in the north country when and When the heap touched his breast Exterminator, because they know
Their operation, though gentle, is ef- time excel all others m. size of the in- suddenly stricken. and B*dea they poured water over It from experience how useful It is.
fective and the most delicate can use dividual «overt; but, as Is the Case - ------------------------------- until the scalding steam Of the bum- , «------------------------:
them. ’ x with all the cultivated7varleties, they Peculiar Marriage Rites. " ing lime had cooked, all the flesh from ; Hubbubs—How have/you managed

------------ , „ are entIre,y lack,ng ln f^P-anee. Northern India and the island oi th® tones. Then they took the bones i to keep that cook of yours so long?
“Did you buy that . suit for all However, they are extremely hand Ran° uev^aneertainly claim to have and threw them tots a hole on the Subbubs—Oh, I’m foxy. Every once

wool?” -- some and are Imported by the many . pecuiiar marriagë rites of mountain side. in a while I make a bluff at trying to
“I did.” ' thousands for the Easter season. country In the former a cow And so was the stain of the mur- discharge her, and then she makes up
“You got fleeced. — Boston Iran- when fcne purc hases an azalea from &nd a cau are invariably required at dered man’s blood covered .and veqgp. her mind to stay just for spite. — 

script. fte florist it Is usually In ■ the height the marriage. The animals are driv- ande was wrought by the Indians to Philadelphia Record.
en into a narrow running stream, behalf of “the white stranger who was j --------- 1------ ——

"the priests and the betrothed couple good and loved flowers.** tv- ' Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s
also standing in the water. The man * r , Friend.
and woman each catch . howl of the ' 2a||-------- ——1—j-----—— jj
cow’s tail, and the priests pours wat
er out of a glass vessel upon their 
joined hands, while all present mut
ter certain prayers. The young folks 
are then declared to be man and wife 
and the priest claims the cow /a/itl 
calf as his fee. In the island of Ban- 
quey the officiating priest takes a 

'sharp knife and with it makes a small 
incision in the right leg of the bride 
and bridegroom. From each incision 
he gathers a few drdps of blood and 
transfers them to the other one’s, leg 
This operation, together witb'-H short 
religious formula, constitutes the 
whole of the marriage ceremony.
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! Relation of the 
Liver a«d Kidneys

-w among Functions such that each suffe

AN INDIANCOPY GOOD MODELS; x*

HU Fearful Punishment by a Primitive 
Mexican Tribe.

_| Uaa Judgment In the Style of Gowa 
’* You Select. -»

m' £r~==5ofto LATE 8ERGT

f ^
rs whens i ^the other is deranged.to mind a 

told me some 
Oaxaca by an

■ - - ----1 mpiicated cases can only be cured 
. by combined treatment such as Dr. 

Chase^. Kidney-Liver Pills.
flver filters poisons . from the'M irsz’J*** The 

blood.
The kidndys also filter poisons from 

the 4>lood. .— 1
When the liver becomes 'sluggish 

and-torpid in action, or is given too 
much work by overrating; the kid
neys have to help out with this work 
of Allegation. When the liver fails 

kidneys have all this work to do. 
And this is exactly what causes 

nine-tenths of the cases of kidney dis
eases.

The beginning is biliousness, indi
gestion and constipation and after a 
time the kidneys begin to be affected 
and there comes backache, urinary 
derangements and finally kidney dis
ease" in some of its dreadfully pain-LE wm$
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Youthful Realist.
The teacher in room No. 7, Cadiz 

Public Schools, one day last week aak1 
ed the class in English : to give some, 
examples in composition by writing 
a few personals such as are contained 

■l -in the eoiumps of newspapers, -
One of the younger members of the 

. class won - the- plaudits of his fellows 
by writing: “The college boys have 
returned to their schools to wait for 
another vacation.”— Cadiz Democrat.

A Sure ' for Fevet aftd Ague.- -Dis
turbance of the stomach and liver al
ways precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the di
gestive orgtons and deterioration in> 
the qualityXof the, blood. -In these 
ailnitmts Paftneloe’s Vegetable Pills 
have been found most effective, abat 

• ing the fever and subduing the ague

Ssaass? 'SN
tqrbunces, and. to ^hese. thefe is,, no 
better preparation procurable as. a-, 
means of relief.

—-T—^ ■I
“Cdme over and see me.1* s.
“Sorry, old man, but I have an 

engagement with my tailor in 20 min
• "SaBS Wre „t«H,

11 aes^t-*r* 'j*>'**~**t -
Il Ihe aate.-is -io th3 epuy room!
Is -—Cleveland Leader.
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A LAUGH FEST.
time excel all others ijnsl 
dividual flowers; but,' Ws 
with all the cul 11 vatçdvvarleties, tbey 
are entirely lacking lu. fragrance. 
However, they are extremely- band- 
some and are Imported by tbç many 
thousands for the Easter season^

When one purchases an azalea from 
fte florist It Is usually in; the height 
of its beauty, being a mass of bloom. 
Now the thing desired is to keep it 

3 condition as inné as possible.

When —Grownup* Can, Be Children 
Again Jtist For a Night. ** '

An evening of laughter is a good 
f6lng. It clears away the cobwebs 

'left by work to office or at bottle-and 
straightens ont features rendered 'set 
'and congested by too imoçh serions 
thought A good way ty have stlch au 
evening is to give a children's party. 
Send out invitations written "on note 
paper with a colored lecture in .one 
corner of each. Have them read in

Id not have the 
[TOP SKIRTS, 
NDERWEAR,
k at prices that

L Housekeepers are strongly eld vised

| Ü» Jurie' wgidd otherwise beconÿî -a 
■ftosi by August.

a

■;
5

Judgg^-“Why did you strike this 
man?

Prisoner — “What would you do 
Judge, if you kept a grocery store and 
a man came m -arid asked you if hf 
cheese?”—Harper’s" Weekly."

y
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes,
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain, 

something like the following manner: Murine Doesn’t Smart ®
“Miss Bessie Brown and Master BU- Paln- Is Compounded by Expenenc- j

Miss Bessfe Brown and Master gd Phy8icians ; Contains no Injurious

Z8SfSfS&ffS£2Z Swîlï
and they would like much to have Try It in Baby’s Eyes for
Miss Bailie Sardy and Master Sammle Scaly Eyelids. .. Druggists Sell Murine O’Connor’s visit to this
Sardy come. Kindly dress as you at 50c. Murine Eye Remedy Go., Mrs. T P. O Connor’s, visit to tnw
dreseed when you were -a ‘couple of Chicago, will send You Interesting country Is In the interest of Irish in

strength by building up the constitution and Mel*t- tEtis»* ” * % Eye Books Free. dustrieS.
ZiïSrJï 5S5 Àn invitation of this wbrt results nab —-------------------- J Mrs. Taft's tmme heads the roll o<
One Hundred Doiiin tor any ow test « ran le arany |n everybody appearing in cos- Student of astronomy—I have dis honorary members of the Daughters

™ Addra* F. i cHENSY^coÜ^eiedo. o. tûmes which render, tb^rri Just as ridlc- covered a qew star, professor. of Ohio. She was elected-.at a recent
% ____ZJZ. î P» i tSs&FZmk look. No Professor—-. What s, she- plarytoS In»< meeting of the society was held
* ^'Ttoy wb^t fori-n^pf entertainment "ny boy ?-Harvard Lampoon. New York.'...........  ‘

may have been aytinged, the evening . " "TYT, „ V“ Miss Catharine Regina Senbury, foi
is sure to be a'success, for there could .an^Ca{^,r Charles tiie^EirsV «orne years the head of St Agnes’ Goldfields Opened Up,
not possibly be the slightest f^mah Brigh( BoK-Please, miss, the exe- school at -Albany. Is “ J* ' The Cassia, - goldfields of British
¥* 7be e1Lenlng la bound to be one cutioners.—Boston Transcript. sncce^r pf Miss Agpes Irwin as ^er.n (pl M win shortly be rendered ae-

of hilarity from beginning to end and —--------------------- of ^adHLffe college. edible by the Grand Trunk Pacific
which will be remembered with x Queen Wilhelmina, who bas recently an(| new y;ne also render an

- pleasure by all preseat The refresh- become a. convert to perfumes, prefers eaBy means of access of the Oxonica
ments should be served on long, low i • the soft, uncertain French odors; and goldfields ; this latter proposition be-
kindergarten tables'A candy pull may x she uses them in i French way. She mg a rictTone, but having to be aban-

a. -h, t™»» e.s. sears ssrr
- THJ7" S”PI Si'mINJED-S UNIMENT Mr, Ellen H. r.lrh.i& In.trnetor fn

will be sure to be j y I most beneficial for sun Jauro, an im- the department of chemistry at the gkeena river is the present highway
. .... . i mediate relief for. colic/and toothachç. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for the prospectors end investors in

Common Sense In Kitchen. ALFRED STOKES. | j, to give a coprse of lectures at the these fields. Immense areas of fertile
“Women cook very much as they General Secretary- University of California the coming lands with a great depth of extremely

walk. She of the light springing step y '" v ' | summer on “Household Economics,” fertile soil resembling in nature the
gives a “touch and ge-” to her cooking , ' v-„, ri. best parts of the western prairieand turns ont delicious things. Sbej wn^'m to the limds, are being, opened up-in the
is deft and quick. She has time tdj y - ^mla™ T Bul1, has p ” ^ the Bulkley -and Nechacco Valleys, f | 1
think for herself. Remembering her-------------------------* - ! ”ew *** A«»dcmy of WefflcteF a ! fruit and stock farms have been es-
copybook, she reads her documents bronra bust of her busfeand, ^ich was tabHshed^nth satisfactory results m
before signing, which means that she Do Crow. Recognize Sunday?. Bull’s last ^t to Ber before he these districts.
accepts no recipe blindly, but Investi- A large number of crows were forag- v|!dLnlh!.|3 ^ 1 * ® d 7

Ask: for Minard i and take no othe, gatee before adopting. j mg for food not long ago close to the | hI?,8?,n 8„n,amt_„ „ ____________ _
/ A Wnnd.rfc.l'^T^- When proportions spem reasonable bouse 0f a farmer In West Virgin». ? ^ d

™ - 5 a dootoh ana thc tom6,natlon sounds attractive, rhey were unusually bold, as though ”do- 0n,yn einnhl^
• «sej'JSdtrti.ii&sss ***** “ sa; K
t No îne told her-she Just found out I natukreneXs-men commonly called the American Matter-

Aerated water and milk for them/but for herself-that eggs scrambled to a Two of tbem lighted *lose to the I born, which Is 14 2,1 fe®< hl8^
nothing stronger. One of the farmers, double boiler are far and away ahead door and picked up the crumbs j lnff the ald ff a ® . a.ffl
who knew by experience what to exx of those done in a pan. Wnh ae apparent assurance of their I gérons points. The feat would be diffl-
pecL had provided himself with a By the way sbe never Insults the dl- fet DOt easily accoufffed for. The
flask of rum and. unknown to a too- gestion of the family by making . ' tenln„ a neighbor about,
ther farmer, poured a generous quan- Toast" over a flame* serving U burned tameness of the birds and the lat- ! Archdeacon Farrar, is giving her whole

"îMïr-1^ black outside, soft and “wadd," in- ™ re™M- I «me to New York’s sick and needy.
4uÆe L netting toiler put ^d«- »nstead »"*"*/** “You won’t" see them foolhardy to- She has lately secured ^venty-flve

-{the glass to his lips and seemed to or the oven and feeds them on slices morrow „ acres at Spring \atiey N. Y. and will
enjoy it so that he never stopped till .1 n*isp, brown and lender. “Why not tomorrow as well as to- I build there a borne for ehildçen oi
he finished it. Then be turned to his She found otttv all by herself the 1 J criminals, not only to care for the

7 friend and remarked, “Hech, man. I very best way to pan broil a chop. It tnrtnv l« Snndav and these waifs, but to make a thorough test ofijammas, , what a c.ohl"- >- ** ,a even better than using a broUer.J Thl know that the theory of Inherited crime. JUrlm-
—---------- ------------ She reasoned that the fat that frîeâl ^nteven theï«e not Jnïd at hnologists are said to bd mhch inter-

mt as the chop cooks keeps too '“^ fb? toys and men. They c^n count, hated In the results of toe venture, 

i temperature and spoils the meat, so * / aDd tbey Unow that on the ,
,he drains off this fat every once to Je elefflptfrom per- ' A Thought For Today . -
iwhite and presents a chop Juicy, ten- | gy few of us are content with the
ier and browned Just, right 1 % „ved near a swamp where »tti>, pleasures. If we were there

thousands of crows made their roost- would be much happiness in the 
. Clt .km and Men. . I w place, and early in the motnihg world ard far less discontent But we

Tbete waa a clock that used to say: ' nsed to Ktart for the mountains 8Corn the llttle D'lngs uffilch might in-
■1 run the world both night and day. , y f. , " ft , ,.u terest and anmse us and fret because

Observe things, please, and you will see for their food. I was often out With , ,h ,,, ouea
The earth and stars keep time with me. j my gnn trying to get a shot at them_ Wttle pleasures are scarcely worth

eh. brother, there are lots of u» I days tbey were s y o a° | telling oqr friends about. Perhaps that
Who run things with our fret and fuss!< I seldom got a shot at them, bet on e thiiilt so little of ttiem.
When we run down we cannot, know | Sunday morning it was different Then I f
That things go Just as smoothly, though. they would fl, |ow and Close to my

• ' house, their wings almost flapping the

#e. , Now, 
to this
in order to do this keep the plant to 
as cool a place as possible 
watered.

I
? and well HAMPTON COURT GHOSTS.> Uonsiderate Silence.

“So yonr-boy Josh is workin’ up to$100 Reward, $163.
The Traders of this paper wUI be pleased to leam Specters That Haunt the. Historic Old town?”

English Palace. ! “Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel.
The discovery at Hampton Conrt j “Ever go up to see him?” 

palace of some arches bridging a long “Nope. After all them funerals he s 
forgotten moat reminds a correspond- | got off to attend on days the home 
ent of several other curious discoveries j team played it wouldn’t do fur any of

his relatives to show up alive.”—Wash-

»that there la at

-!S£
one tire&ucd dlseaee that science

opportunity to WOMEN OF NOTE.able to cure in till it* stages, and that M 
Hairs Catarrh Ctirc Is the otiiy positive 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh i

V requires
L Hall’s Catarrh Cure

a constitu
te taken In

ternally. acting directly upon thc blood and mucour 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient

f

».i t made to this royal palace. One con
cerna -Mlstreas SlbeU Penn, who was i togton Star.
Edward Vl.’a nurse and died to the 
palace in 1502. She was_'rbttrled in I 
HamPton church, anj a monument 
was erected, which was Irreverently 
destroyed " when the old church wps 
polled down to 1829. Soon after this 
strange poises, as of a woman work
ing a spinning wheel, were heard to 
the southwest wing of- the palace.
Search was made; an ancient-chamber
was discovered, to which was an an- I The Beginner’s Troubles,
tique spinning wheel, and the old oak ; * “The caddie,” said the beginner at 
planks were worn away where the ! golf, telling his troubles, “was so sar* 
treadle struck .the floor. After this castle and impudent I felt like cracks 
Mrs. Penn’s ghost is said to have dis- lug him over the head.” 
turbed many occupants of the palace; j “Why didn’t you?” asked his friend, 
but, according to Mr. Lap's history of , “Well—er—you see, 1 wasn’t sure 
the palace, she. has not been" seen : which would be the proper club to ose 
since 1886, when her tall, gaunt figure | for that purpose^—Catholic standard 
nearly frightened a young soldier to j and Times, 
death. - »

Another discovery arose through the j 
experiences of a lady of title who I 
lived on. the west side of the fountain 
court in 1870. She was conscious of 
the,presence in her rooms of two in
visible beings, trod, disturbed by mys
terious sounds, she complained to the 
lord chamberlain, but he decltoed to 
nterfere on the ground that there 
were no funds at his disposal for any 
such work and that", moreover, hi*
Jurisdiction did not extend to the 
spirit world. However, on Nov. 2 
1871, some workmen excavating in the_ 
cloister of the fountain court, found 
two perfect skeletons of full grown 
mén opposite the lady’s door. They 
were given Christies burial to Hamp
ton church, and the strange noises 
from that time ceased.

Now the only ghost seen in the pal
ace is that of Jane Seymour, queen of 
Henry VIII., who, according to certain 
veracious residents, still occasionally 
walks,
Silver

l

Beadalues Doing'Stunts.
A motorcycle he had bought 

And straightway tried his skill. 
The dealer guaranteed the wheel 

Would climb most any bill.
He went today to take a spin—

He’s sore as he can be.
The feller never said'the thing 

Would try to climb a tree.
—Yonkers Statesman.

, ^ Stella-rrle -ehe- up in-society ? - »
Bella—Yes; she used to “do” her 

hair, and now she coifs.it.—New York 
Sun.i

BETTER TyAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children oi 

bed-wetting. "There is à constitutional' 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-

one \

cause for
mers, Box W.-1. Windsor, Gut., wjll 
send free to any mother her auceeas 
ful home treatment, with full ins true 
tions. Send no money but -write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blarne-the child, thi 
chancee are-.dt can’t help it. Tbit 
treatment also cures adults and ageo 
people troubled with u-<ne difficulties- 
by day,,or night. , , / . ... . ..

Greeie—Smith askqd me to ; forged 
my troubles this morning. ’ 
r: Brown—What for?

Green—tih wanted 'me to listen to 
his.—Chicago Daily News.

bing
bflered in Western 
r. The enormous 
h covers one of the 
pk of Spring and 
L This Sale, right 
me greatest benefit 
It by it ! TalÈe fnU 
hity is not likely to

f •
v...

—
Owing to the steadily increasing 

cost of fine Ceylon teas euch aa are 
sold to the publie under the brand

ja
.

■SALMA"A Nose for Tobacco.
Lord Deas, a Scotch judge, was.once 

bearing a case when the smell of to- 
ttacco permeated the room, and, be
ing in opposition to the rules, search 
waa made to trace the offender, with
out avail. Finally the-ushers said it 
must come from the retiring room 
of the lawyers. This his lord^up 
scouted, saying:

"“NO such thing. Dae ye mean to 
tell me the gentlemen of the bar 
smoke common Limerick twist?”

trangé to say, shortly after an Irish
man in court discovered the pipe he 
had placed alight in his pocket had 
set firé to the lining, and it was load
ed with Limerick twist. The judge 

nose and knew what he 
about. —

' ...»
Scotch Tweeds, Jn 
g atari y from $10.00
............................ .: ^4.»tt

ind Domestic Fancy 
e and donble-l^east- 

Slashed Priée . f.
... ,.,..r.$».75' 
h Fancy Worsteds ‘ 
l Serges, bearing-all 
lé, lined thrçnghont r ; 
r $13.00 to $15.00.
j.......... ;..,.$7.»e
l "stripe and check 
ral use. Single and 
»vy Farmer’s Satin 
lar up to $18.00:
L...............................$*.**
W have to see Ùiese 
[eautiful Worsteds, 
iroughou^ in all the 
j olive, sea g?een, v 
ad checks, finished 
pockets and enffs. 
shed Price, $18.*5

.

H has been found necessary to ad
vance the prices of these teas to the 
grooer. Consequently the eenaumere 
Will have to pay a correspondingly In- 
ereaeed price, but undoubtedly they 
will be willing to do this In order lo get 
the finest tea the world produces.cult for a man.

Countess von Boos Farrar, a niece of
X

S

Ptf FLYAWAY6t

a good 
talking

had
For HORSES.waa lighted taper to hand, through 

Stick gallery —London «ironi-H coking the "Crook."
A new kind of self defense is quite 

common in France among ladles. It Is 
simply the practised use of crook ban 
died umbrella or walking stick. A 
young lady who wiyk-an adept arrest
ed a pickpocket who had seized her 
bag purse and sent him sprawling al 
full length on btf face on the road, 
having neatly tripped him up by crook
ing the right ankle of the human' 
“crook” with her umbrella. Again, 
when-he rose -to his feet and sprang 
at the lady she encircled his neck by 
the crook of the umbrella and laid him 

A New Invention. on his face again. Again she fluqg him
I There is a new Invention to the by gripping his left ankle and picked 

„ jr, Thu Brigand*. I ridgeboards of house and barns. Do houge furnfsh,n„ deportment which np the stolen bag with her umbrella
Thé word "brigand" la derived from crows know when It Is Sunday? Of Dotches the top „dgps yf the two grape crook. And by this time the police ar- 

* portion of the armor worn by arch- course they do.”—Exchange. fruU ghe||g wllfll, tbe half shells are lived -Bernard Parsons in Fr/s Mag-
ers. English and foreign, anciently —------- «---------------- to be used t0r ro< eptm les of salad or azlne. Z
enlléd the “brigandlne.” This consist- Get Out of Door#. j.nr A knife fixed in the bottom of
ed of aq_apron of leather plated over, Trudeau’s classic experiment point» I gha„ow w(Klden trough does the 

Ti, scale fashion, with thin pieces of steeL Q8 ln tbe right direction. After inoc- . .. f u -olls Gver it Tb«zJt, °» «.«««.«r1*io'ji6.,";„r«1,s 22the ills and suffering that affiictr-^rmed -men who wore these defenses befculosis be cottoned a number of 
babyhood. Baby’s Own Tablets will the name of brigand became in edurse 1-tnera Indoors an<\ turned the others 

.keep your child well because it is th< af time infamous. - I outdoors. The latter all recovered,
Best medicine in the world for thes >--------- - -■ J while the former aH died. This exper-
troubles, and at the same time it t 
the safest. The mother has the guar 
antee of a- Government analyst thni 
this medicine contains no opiate oi 
poisonous “-soothing” stuff. Mrs. Joa 
Bernard. St. Emile, Que.,- say?:—

aliff'-r.

“FLY FLYAWAY”claÜÇ The Early Worm.
Father-1 wish you would please teh 

that young man -of voura to pay his 
Visits at a decent hour. If he must 
gtart' courting so early to the day ask 

- Aim-to at least come after breakfastl
father.

/
-->!
",T

Compressed Haversack Rations.
A Tdnawanda (N. Y.) firm recently 

completed a sample order of 3,000 
packages of compressed haversack ra
tions for the use of the United States 
army. The rations are packed to a 
water tight box 2% inches long, 214 
Inches wide and 1% inches thick. The 
articles contained are: Salt, ,16 ounce;, 
pepper. .02 ou nee sugar, 2.4 ounces, 
and coffee, 1.12 ounces,, sufficient for 
one spldier for a day. The coffee .is 
compressed un<Jer twelve tons pres
sure and Is reduced onetblrd to bulk. 
The salt ie prepared under five tons 
pressure, and the pepper Is placed -to .a 
capsule Inserted' In a wooden holder. 
Each article Is wrapped In waterproof 
paper.—New York Tribune.

For CATTLE.

1
i Will keep the flies ofl. Easy to 
apply. Simply keep a sponge oi 
cloth moist with it, and Wipe the ani
mal down.

$1.26 per Gallon, 40c. quart.

• $1.00 per gallon In quantities. \ 

Ask your storekeeper or write

__ '

' *2
.. Daughter (Ingenuously)—But. 
that Is what he cornea after.—Lippln- 
cett’a Magazine.

"i jLj' 4 Wanted Authentio Information.
“You may require an operation, Mr. 

Sickwun,” said the physician, "but be
fore deciding upon it 1 «hould want 
to hold a consultation."

“With a specialist ?” groaned the suf
ferer. '

With your banker." »

J
f

in euch well-known 
“ Henry Carter,”

, Derby.” All thie 
ar fron^" $8.50 to
fe.

tCARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.“Er—no.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Manufacturers ot ‘“COWL BRAND" 

Oil Specialties.
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLES
T7
A-Blunt Prince.

William F. Doty, the American eon- , How Henry Knew,
snl at Tabriz, told to a recent letter a . It waa w(,ne u. H. Rogers, the 
story about a Persian prince. f Standard Oil magnate, was working at 

A 'Raw Beil A party bf English toqrists-were h[s firgt job delivering the village
éSiLt H, v «.

The Touchstone. j {meut shows that a rabbit living upon I and< tjle malter involving a came splendidly attired in gold and name 0f a peW subsertoer, Isaiah
The Magnate—Yon will succeed, sir lta Batural food and under a natural Llarge contract, it was decided to send white. But be was taciturn. He seem- Mr Anthony, the publisher.

You are a genius. The Inventor—No, I environment Is proof against tubercu- |8n agent of the American enterprise ed disappointed. When the dessert wrote down the name. Then be tnrn-
I’mmoL If 1 were a real genius prac loala There Is abundant feason to be- to Toronto to try to fix things up. was served he sneered and said: ed to the boy. “How do yon speU
tleal men like yottfwould consider me lleve this equally true oF man. In The a&nt who didn t ”19h. to freeze. .a pleased to see that the Eng- Ilh Henryr hp asked. “i-a-a-i-a-h,”
t*irned,foel.-CTeve.ti,d-Leader. "rtèr *0**%*™™* la not a uec- to death* in this rawest Of raw SPtmg. nrè^ ndw ffiking a leaf out of «J ^nry y ..You-n do," Sâid Mr.

• A " --------- 1 >| e*tery evil of huraan life, but is a uat- Lw^ . weather like up te the Persian s book.’ .. Anthony, with a chuckle. He told the.
8*ys the Modern Hen. I er*1 coneequeUce of erroneous habits ! Wh£*ii ‘tt “How ao. Prince Kami.? ®td tte Btory to a 8keptic neighbor. “But how,

“Understand me, Henry Peck! I and departure from natural conditions. "Like the'deal you’re trying to give thost's wife, a very talk lean vi did you know how to spell it, Henry T*’1
shall not -lay another egg unless yon Man Is naturally an outdoor anlmaL .» sa3 y,e prompt response. wKhjinusually long teeth. asked the neighbor. “I saw him
get an incubator, E simply cannot A mole lives a healthy .life to a bur- -------- -------— “They teave all write it down," said Henry.-Argo-
neglect, my social duties as I’ve been row. A man must live to the fresh air j England scarlet livenea are toe at home, said the princç frankly .-St 
doing.”—Life. _ _ * and the eunsMne. -Medlcal Record. | King's «ufiuaiw privilege. Louis Globe-Democrat l

ï

Shoe Boils, Capped | 
Bock, Bursitis 1

are hard to cure, yet ’regular 10c each, that his inbord capacity
SSc«e*'*e*a4ee«e

/At* bo Mem-1 
* or remoreTsM^IJoee'no? 

theiiulr. OBreo m

illgfiSSF
é i. none eem 

took 6 D free. 
•LOO bottle.) . 

Goitre.

- •2-00

*»y ’ar:
WH‘e

WÇ peovish' UrifL-ücklr Ontf I.bo- 
gan giyjrig hîfln this 'mediemei- Bînèc 
then, he has thrived and grown splen
didly.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from Tht 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viUe, Ont.
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Editorial Hotee.Ok Oiesi .The People Badt ofSunshine rU
r

f HOLD-UP * Embukv, WaA_____________ __________________— | With the protest dropped in Mite-
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITEO stolM, Hon j. A Calder surely miss- 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.»
| C.P.B. Train, HeW Up by Ban

dits Near Kamloops — No 
Booty Was Secured—Police 
in Search, :i-- r " f

Barristers. Soil 
MONEYis- '

an
ed en opportunity of being white- Regina Office t N ort 

SearchSunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- I 
one years’ experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to i6J£ acres of Boor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to t, 500, from an annual wage sheet of$4>ooo 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.

r r R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

; at,

f J. F. L. Embnr»
|W. B.

-

HRThe C.N.R. has now over 3,000 
miles of track in operation. For the 
eleven months ending May 31-st, the 
gross earnings were $8,063,900. Bit! 
and Dan are certainly doing well at 
the expense of Canada.

I
h -Tea Wear is published every Wednesday.

Subscription price : One Dollar < *1.001 -per 
annum to all parts of panada and the British 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents 01.60} 
per annum. All'subscriptions payable 1” ***' 
vance. Arrears charged at Fifty Oenta per 
year extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

Address all communications to the Company.

SUHSHlNEeS^iis ALLAN, GOR1AC 
Bakkistiks, Soi 

Imperial Rank Chamt 
J. A, ALLAK-, L.L.B 

J. F., Bryan-

, , - UR
On Tuesday of last week the C.P. 

R. Westbound train No. 9-7 was held 
up in the mountains. The train stop
ped at Pemberton siding to pick up 
some repairers and one of the rob
bers is supposed to have boarded the 
trait at that point with all Ms tools. 
Shortly after leaving be crawled 
down over the tender and. accosted 
the engineer, Crawford, “You run 
the tram until you come to a fire 
along side of the track,’! was the 
robber’s command, and it was obey-

md adds to 
Mness of the f<

ft was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company.

We employ » consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine — 
Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for ^ 
goodness. N

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so thatsuper- 
vision of construction i&exercised down to the finest detail.

: 5 50.

iH the coal strike is not settled 
soon we would warn the miners and _■ 
mine owners that members of the , 
Saskatchewan government may he 
tempted to write another letter.

1 ::
Robs & Biokutsw.

3ffo limeJVo Alum
1 , A

H. V. 
Alex. B

<UNIONI

Or. \ McCIaiy's UAULfAINWEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1909. No man should be tried bf his ac- 
That seems to be an axiom 

Yet we have a 1 Barristers,;! Solici 
Public,

cuser. »
Buying Votes. of British justice.

in Quebec where the Chief Jus-
Ofiices; Marsh : 
Street, Regina, 

F. W; U. Ha^ltain,

--------------- ~t~-----
STOREY |A V.

isriXX ' J. A-XCHt 
Top Floor, 'North 

Soâkth

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
I ed. When the train ' stopped the two 
I other men camé to.the assistance of 
I the -first, all wearing masks and very 
~ heavily armed. __
■ The fireman was ordered doWn out 
E of the cab as was also Engineer 
gx Crawford. The fireman started to 
É uncouple the engine but was stopped 
| by one of the robbers. “You don’t 
I I need to do that, we don’t do things 
P like Bill Miner, we can hold up the 

train as she stands.” With that the 
I robbers started to work. Coming to 
I the express car, they found it seated 
“ for the train No. 9-7 does net carry 
— an express messenger and everything 

is sent through in seated packets. 
{-Handing Engineer Crawford a few 

CV ‘LTTRTT sticks °* dynamite they demanded 
' that he blow up the car. Knowing 
that the car was empty the engineer 

i _ , protested, whereupon the robbers
An Impre&ive Display Prom Battered in the door only to find the

Canada at the Seattle Ex-i^1 emPty» as -the engineer stated.
t The mail car next was visited and

position—1 he Resources and j mail clerk Allan had the honor of es-
Industries Well Airanged.

case
tioe started the machinery in motion 
which sent Jules Fournier, editor of 
La Nationaliste to jail for three 
months for contempt of court. Four
nier is his paper had criticized the 
decisions of the court of which Chief

mThe railway problem -no doubt is 
a difficult one to handle and it is 
hard to please everybody. Majorities 
should rule whenever at all reason
able. It appears from the reports 
doming from different parts of the 
province that the government is us
ing its influence regarding the loca
tion of railways not so much in the 
interests of the people, but for the 
purpose, as one paper puts it, of buy
ing votes. -. .

Discussing the C.N.R. branch -line 
the Oxbow Herald says :

“Because Carlyle has remained 
loyal to the Liberal party appears to 
be the reason that the branch line of 
the Canadian Northern rati way from 
Maryfield should deviate from the or
iginal route surveyed and approved 
of by the company. A nice state of 
affairs this for any government, Lib
eral or Conservative, to countenance, 
and whereby the province has to 
guarantee bonds amounting to many 
thousands of dollars more than if the 
original route had been adhered to. 
The time has come for plain speak
ing, and the actions of John D. 
Stewart, the Liberal member for 
Cannington, not only in this matter, 
but also in others affecting the con-

;
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Office |
Facing ElefatorJustice Langelier is the head. t iBut becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minu
it tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a

match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel duetproof bag.

- WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

'« DOES NOT SMOKE!• Press Comment. I W. A. Tbomso
(Carrot River Journal) Fellow ; Trinit;

S5** 1
Hall, Sd

f- %SConsiderable talk has been indulged |
in lately regarding the formation of j en canals in order to get support 
Rural Municipalities in the district. | from them.
The Act is now in force and since 
our masters at, Regina are resolved 
to shift the burden of building our I Some interesting figure have re
roads, bridges and small culverts cently been published on the railway 
from Regina' to -the settler’s back di- construction now in progress in the 
rectly, we had better take the medi- west. The estimate is that 9,900 
cine our votes prepared for us and j miles of new line will be built at a 
make the most of it. The men who cost of $96,000,000. This is a vast 
see a Tittle farther ahead than today, amount of work to be carried on in 
always knew that a province depriv- communities whose population does 
ed of its lands, timber and mineral not greatly exceed a million. The 
wealth would have to augment its j Canadian Pacific is to complete the 

By directly taxing the resi- double tracking of its line between
Winnipeg and Fort William and close 

When the provincial bargain was i the-gap on its direct line between 
matte Walter Soott claimed and has | the Manitoba capital and Edmonton, 
since claimed that we received a lib- It will carry on work actively in 
eral grant from the Dominion for all Southern Alberta, where, among oth- 
necessary purposes. We are only four er extensive works, it will erect a 
years out and yet during the last ses- j bridge that is to cost $1,960,000-. The 
sion Mr. Scott in the house at Re- | finishing touches are to be put on the 
gina flatty told the members that j field tunnel, several minor branches 
the public works would have to be | will be built; 247 miles of track will 
content with one-fifth the usual grant ibe relaid with heavy steel; 304 miles 

was not sufficient re- will be re-ballasted and great ter- 
First the cent am acre tax, minais. wiH be undertaken at Fort 

then the formation of rural munici- William, where a Union station is to 
palities and the farmer then may un- be built in conjunction with the G. 
dertake to tax himself to provide | T.P. 
roads and bridges not only for Ms

use hub-as we are only thinly 1 an active campaign.

CANADA'S nee
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

£ MMcCONKEY’Scorting the robbers through, the- bar. 
Nothing valuable was found and the 
robbers ran back to the engine and

Seattle, June 26.-The Lady of the|toM the ^gineer that everything was
fall right and to go ahead.

Brakeman Ashton ran ahead to in- 
when applied to Canada by the boun- vestigate, but he was driven back by 
tifulness of her land as illustrate<Vin the robbers who fired at him three 
the Canadian building at the Alaska- | times. There was considerable fight- 

Yukon Pacifie exposition. “Lady 
Bountiful” is apparently much more

Phene 374. Office 1 
»; 7
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Snows, is shown to be a misnomerrevenue
dents. _ M.B., Tor.The very best, hut they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellowe, and many-other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited Office and. » 
Railway and E 
Dominion Ba*k. 
Phone 665

ing throughout; but this was more 
for the purpose of frightening the 
toe members of the crew. The fob- 

appropriate, judging from, what is to | fcrs left no clue| but ilt is hardly
be sera in the building.

k. 1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

'

thought they can escape. Four sad- 
Although in one of the smaller 1 die horses were stolen from the stab- 

buildings the commissioners have so j ^es ^he Pioneer Poultry ranch on
arranged the exhibits and the data T011^  ̂ is thought they
^ were taken , by the robbers to aid

relating to them that -the visitor can- y,eir
not help but be impressed with the Thiel detectives, B. C. police and 
fact that Canada occupies an import- j a posse of R.N.W.M.P. are searching 
ant place in the world of commerce, | tor the culprits. ti

and supplies much of the necessities

NAY"
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stituency, has been sufficiently vacil- because there
AAKÈ A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AHD ALSO HAVE^A LARGE

lating as to gain him as much unen
viable notoriety as old King Herod.

■ -, i
How can the Scott government claim 
that it is standing out for everything 
that is best in the interests of the 
majority, when this instance clearly 
shows they do not consider the wish 
of the majority ? Hitherto a strong 
supporter of*J. D. Stewart and the 
Liberal government, the Moose -Moun
tain Star speaks in strong térms 
against the road passing through 
Carlyle, and claims and proves, that 
the eastern portions of Cannington 
constituency are -in dire need of rail
way facilities. And in spite of this, 
J. D. still “roars” for the peaceful 
town of Carlyle. If a vote were tak
en on this question in the constitu
ency, Cannington's representative in

. * the provincial house would find that 
his opinion is shared only by a few, 
whose favor he is trying to “retain at 
any price.” —

venue.
i

iLIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

INFORMATION FREE
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will

The Canadian Northern pursue
build Pbvsmtt <fc I

General Age 
The London

r-OFItr>- j own
populated he must of necessity build 1120 miles of new line in Manitoba, 
for the speculator and for thosefwho j and new lines in Saskatchewan and 
will come in at some future date. Alberta. One of these will give
Rural municipalities are all very well I Prince Albert direct. __
in old Ontario where the land is all with Edmonton. It is going to push produces m mineral wealth; exhibits j
taken up and cultivated. But a-far- construction in the direction of. the 0£ nickle, asbestos, tin, corudum and
met here may be two four or six Peace River, and will begin a line coppet and lead are Tab-
miles out beyond the Better settled giving it an entrance into Calgary 
districts. This man Will have to I over its own rails, 
build roads for those who come in The Grand Trunk Pacific will com- 
later. We all know that this is pro- plete its line to Edmonton so as to
vinoial wofk, and the province should have it already for the fall’s busi-
bear the. burden. Mr. Scott now tells ness, and will push forward rapidly
us that the province is too poor, in the direction of the Yellow Head

discovered this four Pass. It will also construct several

H-I-W-I-H-i-I-H-H-l-H-S-H-I-
*

WHY GOVERNMENT IS + 
* » WOMEN’S BUSINESS *

LAND.of 1-tie.
Three large cases "in the centre of |

+-

G
The Sin and 
and Loan Oo 
Company : T

the building show what the country ! SASKCK AIK•F

Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw, who spoke in Union ; Hart 
first class co:not do. Men told them what God 

meant them to do, but the only wayMassey Hall, Toronto, recently, waslets inform the sightseer that « per ___ . W   .* —.IBWfl--------- ^~ . .   
cent, of the world’s supply of nickle | announced as the greatest living wo- to settle that was to leave God and

we leave God and men,

P.O 710,j;

"and 90 per cent, of the supply of as-j man orator, 
bestos is produced in Canada. There, 
are tablets relating to every exhibit 
in the building.

At thé farther rad of the building 
from the entrance is a large panora
ma depictingvthe scenes eharacteris- ] full and impressive in quality as Mrs. 
tic of the country, from a farm scene 
to" forestry and. mining. In the fore
ground are numerous wild animals, 
conveying an idea of the sport that 
is >to be had and also of the value, of 
the fur trade for which the Dominion 
has been noted since the days of toe 
pioneer trappers. ~-

Along ‘the sides of the building are 
booths showing Canada’s products 
and activities. In one of these is a 
mountain and river scene, .with living 
beavers in the foreground. This ex- 
hiMt lends color to the impression 
that every living thing in Canada is

women, as 
to work out their own problems be-

iil iShe might, not be quite that, and 
yet be an excellent speaker, as in
deed, proved to be the case. .She has 
a very clear and easy voice, not so

tween them.
The idealistic was the only practi

cal person- No man was broader or 
larger than the ideals that inspired 
him. As people approached their 

Annie Besant’s, but flexible and well Meals those grew and expanded and 
modulated. She has a good deal of as they followed them they grew ev

en nobler.
“What I aspired to and was not, 

comforts me,” she quoted from Brow
ning, asserting that -ideals were the 
greatest power in the human 

“It is better to be able to stand 
for a principle than not to stand,-but 
it is better to go ahead," was one of 
her- -well turned points that drew ap-

Far!
>
coming tq 
can’* _ do 
tkaq comi 
joint of

WjmSSgm- have . 
years ago when he went back - upon I branch lines. The company expects 
Ms own principles and gave up our to have a complete line of its own 
lands and timber for a small money- from a point not far east of the Bri- 
graat. We claim to have toe wealth- tish Columbia boundary to the head 
iest natural resources of any province of Lake Superior by the time it is 
yet we read of Ontario, after one necessary to move this year’s wheat 
hundred years, still refusing twenty crop.
million dollars tor a small tract of The Great Northern is expected to 
her mineral land. Yes, we will have construct into Winnipeg from the 
to form our rural municipalities or south.
go without roads, bridges and small This forms a large, diversified and 
culverts. We are told we voted for highly interesting programme, and of 
tMs settiemefit of our future and no itself ensures very good times in the 
doubt we did, but the Hon. Walter prairie provinces.
Soott and those associated with him 
in accepting and fighting for the au
tonomy settlement will go down in 
the Mstory of the province with toe 
name of “Esau”- written large upon 
their record.

I~ 1 ■

I, ■:: Johnhumor and lacks none of the oratorio 
arts of antithesis, climax, cumulativeP $ 1 &
effect or adroit surprises.

Dr. Shaw remembered having spok
en frequently before in Toronto, one 
winter having 4°ne so 20 times. She 
recalled being entertained by Dr. 
Stowe, «Dr. Stowe-Gullen’s mother, 
and one of the great women of her 
time.

It was usual to take a text, she

'f| Model « 
Rose Street 
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The G.T.P. Loan. plause.
A New York paper recently said » —

* m «s» w ». *• —
sjys's. l, «r..

the revised version. The old, version had had a great deal to do with toe ^ stopped Womcn
'getting along of the woild, anti, m- ^ . . • .
deed some of them found the world occupation, and had
quite a load oh their backs. ' ^sure to think and study and plan 

“The first social unit was not man.. ^The needs o humamty wMch they 
The first social unit was the mother 0We+d W to humanity and
and child,” she declared, and from to, themselves to give out of them- 
tbi-s were built up the more complex what they could.^
units of toe family, toe community, Pr^d who gave money for schoote
and so forth! ,and ColkgeS *nd ’ bUt

“Oh, how we love toe old home. gavf aad ter
And we would not build another one f ve more than any man who by
like it for anything. It is beautiful th* ;tol1 of men /oiled up vast
to sing about or write poetry about, ^ scattemVrt abroad
but not to live in,” was the beginn- She «f» speak of some of
ing of a humorous passage, in which ?the( aims of the women’s council, 

mocked the male sex for their “We are h/re ^ a P61'
ii'bes at women’s discontent. g Human ^asraeraS
“Men are never content with the human, was one remark.

old things, and we are their daught- I “W+oman IS °n^ha f^
-. _■, heart and one-half of the divine brainers. But nothing worse can be said f*™11' ttuu “, .____ and as God gave them intellect andof women than that we are discon- B

tented. Thank God some of us are character, so mra and women must 
disoontented.” She followed with a brain to brain and
noble appeal for toe help of toe cause ° ?ar+. ...
which would provide that little cMl- /oneiiot ^ thlnS® the7
dren should at least he as well horn se^°8.” she concluded, “would come 
as the beasts of the field; that those womcn participated in public
who lived should live under condi
tions which should guarantee their 
integrity of character and purity of 
personal ideals. How could women

I a=
‘ V‘Some of the Liberal newspapers are 

trying to make out that the Conser
vatives -in parliament were opposed 
to the loan of $10,000,000 to toe G. 
T.P. However, such can, easily be 
proved not to he the case. They were 
agreed that the road was a necessity 
and that its immediate completion 
was in the best intereses of the far
mers of the west.

What the Conservatives did want, 
however, was that toe loan should be 
made as a business proposition. They

», :(Bystander in Toronto Weekly Sun)
If in anything the voice -of nature is busy, and recalls the phrase, “busy 

heard plainly, surely it is in her bid- as beavers.” In the same booth is 
ding to toe inhabitants of this North the display of wood pulp and the 
American continent to share its vat- processes through which it must go 
ied products freely among them. Put 
the acrimonious memories of old and 
obsolete quarrels out of considéra- Relating to Canada are the exhibi
tion, and a man would be thought in- its of toe Grand Trunk Pacific and 
sane who should propose to huild a Canadian Pacific railways. As their 
wall as “high as Hainan's gallows” lines tap mostly Canadian territory, 
between the northern and southern naturally they display products mid

photographs of scenes in that coun
try. The Grand Trunk has a neat 

But now it little building near toe Dominion 
building, and the Canadian Patiflc 
has half of one side of the agricul
tural building. The wood work is of 
native mahogany and bird’s eye ma
ple, which makes a very attractive 
front.

Monday, June 14, opened British 
the sale of Ms products to Ms own Columbia week, with many visitors 
local market. It is rather sad, on from the northern city. The entire 
looking back, to see how far the Lib- week will probably be recorded as toe 
eral policy of Lord Elgin has suocee- banner week in point of attendance 
ded in establishing free trade, and sinoe the opeMpg. 
friendly relations with it, though 
without the slightest compromise of 
our political position, between us 
and our kinsmen to the south? N6 of the grounds and the natural sden- 
eommercial treaties with France, or 
any distant and completely alien 
power would repair or replace El
gin's 'work. .

: ]

I u xXx
In a future issue of the Journal we 

intend referring to-tois matter again. 
The people are being told why there 
is to be no road work-in this dis
trict tois year. The blame is being 
put upon toe electors’ shoulders by 

The electors

before being turned into newspaper 
material/ . '

IT
reads : -

“The Lord gave the word, and 
great was the multitude that publish
ed it.”

“The Lord giveth the word, and toe 
multitude of women w6o publish the 
tidings are a great host.” is the re
vision.

Certainly 7,000,000 of women pub
lishing tidings of a great good to the 
people are a great host, she remark
ed, having recalled toe tact that the 
Women’s . Council represented that 
number.

To open up an avenue of sympathe
tic communication for women work
ing on different lines of effort, called 
together by the greatest woman any 
movement ever had or will have, Su

fi. Anthony (applause) was the

lout^mSK
OBLIGATION

W

interested parties, 
should not have chosen Mr. Johns- 

We desire* to tell the people 
that no money of any consequence is 
being sprat arywhere in the province 

took exception to the security offer^ on roads> etc/ because the govern
ed. This security is about equal to ment simply hasn’t got it.

And once our new municipalities 
are formed the rule will be that the 
government won’t have it. So we 
may as well get busy and form them 

other feature to which they-took ex- and. begin at once to look after our
own roads. This will have one re
sult at any rate and that will be 
that the provincial government can
didates will in future, not be able to 
jirtbe the electors nor threaten them 
by promises of roads, bridges and ev-

Mra were1"! sections of this contenent so very 
manifestly destined to be comple
ments of each -other, 
seems we are "on the brink of another 
tariff war. The prohibition by either 
nation of the exportation of an ar
ticle of which it has more than it 
needs for its own purposes, is surely 
about as wise as would he the act 
of a manufacturer who should limit

farm ton.

■
-- tic1

a forth mortgage. The Conservatives 
maintained that it would be good 
business W> get better security. An-

Uh

4.
Armstrong, 8: 

Peart Bros.
■ ception was thé use which the G.T. 

P. was to make of the money. If 
the whole $1-0,000,000 was to be used 
in construction work and would facil
itate the construction of the toad 
there would not have been so much 
exception taken. But of the $10,090,t 
000 only $3,000,000 was to be, expen
ded on new construction.

san
origin of . the Women’s Council.

To the average mind there was no 
special reason for them being called 
together, but they were brought by 
a stronger power than tha^ 
emments or armies—the po 
force of an idea.

“I am nothing else But my idea," 
she asserted in a fine passage, mark
ing the freedom and .toleration exert
ed by the women forming the group.
With different aims and purposes they be content with all the conditions 
were all able to come together, not that existed, dragging their children 
to impose their thoughts on each down ?
other, hut to render help to each oth- “The things that concern us are
er where, possible. things about which we have a right never go to a prayer meeting again

Women had been told, especially in to be concerned," toe said, 
sacred and profane writing, what “So long as society comes into toe 
they should do and what they should hpme and lays its hand upon toe wo- Ask for Minard’s and take so other.

Probably the first exclamation of 
visitor to toe world’s -fair has GEOLevery

been of astonishment at the beauty
of gov- 
ter and 'f-ery. “Most beautiful” has tins ex

position rightly been called, and with 
the completeness of Its exhibits It 
will remain in exposition Mstory tor 
years as one ef the leaders. Winni
peg will have to work hard to rival 
the world’s fair in Seattle.

Canada is to play an important 
part at the exposition at toe time of 
the ltie stock show here in Septem
ber. Blooded stock from many Can-

O O N T R A OT
affairs.”

I
1 do it, it needs help. 3■ay consumption can Honed Me 

All Winds 
on short

The bal
ance was to be used by the G.T.P. 
in paying back a loan which had been { 
advanced by toe Grand Trunk.

The Conservatives did not oppose | 
‘r"toe loan but toe question of the'se- | 

curity to be taken and the use wMch 
was to be made of the money were

The child of strict parents whose 
greatest joy had hitherto been the 
weekly prayer meetings; was taken 
to the circus by Ms nurse. When he 
came,home, “O mummy,” he said,“if 
you once went to toe circus, you’d

Nellie—Is that fellow of yours ever 
going to get up the courage to pro
pose.

Bêlle—I gues not, he’s like an hour 
glass.

NeMie—An hour glass
Belle—Yes; the more time he gets adian randies will be on exMMtion, 

the less sand he has.-Cleveland Lea- and associations of Canada have put
up prizes of medals, cups and cash.

;

m ■;
is the best help.^bnt its 

aa well As winter.
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in all your life.”—Christian Life. iLAf”
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BRANDON'S
TROUBLES

»*
Sit Francois Langelier pronounced 
udgmenf, ,, *' . j
His honor first said that the attor

ney general had not taken the initia-
himseM. He 

had been shown the article which, he 
said, was absolutely scandalous, and 
he decided that something should be 
done. “I took, the initiative,” his

tuaHy did reign Jor seventeen years 
concurrently with the Pekin govern
ment. Ok this rebellion, the Tartar 
general sent against it said in his 
report that "it erfiended to sixteen

Misa Barnett, inâ4dre&Bat the o!:U ï. P. Not Living Up to its
National Council, Declare,
That Women’s Proper Sphere noting further that for three days

and three nights the city was given 
over to pillage and massacre, he con-- 
tinned : > ~ -S * — ■ !"

1 "I made prisoner a young girl and
forced her to tell me the whereabouts joint meeting of the city council and 

June 24.—Denouncing in of the emperor. “He is dead,” she tbe^board of trade held tonight at 
direct and bitter words, “profession- said, “vanquished, poisoned; but [which there were present upwards of 

and declaring that all rectly afterwards they prodlahned as 
emperor his son:" She showed me a
ton*, and there we found .tiie em-. . , . JHH1S
peror old, bald and with a white ** ^ tour delegates, to Ottawa to 
moustache. . . .A band of several «tc™w thc government conceromg
thousand of the enemy escaped dis- g6 G,raRd. Jr“nk Paci*

fic railway to. comply with Its agree
ment to build a branch line into the 

- I city as soon as the main line had 
(been completed to a point north of 

’ ftiie city was passed. Although the

1

PROOA*D6
—

* Embuky, W atkims de Scott,
ris.router*. Solicitor», Notarise, w

BUSINI EDITOR
ROYAL
COAL

FOR WOMENSENTENCED
/ tive in the actioe; it was ÜMONEY TO LOAN —- 

HeginaOffice ; Northern Bank Building, Jules Fournier, Editor of La 
Nationaliste, Sentenced to 
Three Months for Contempt 
of Court.

Scsrth Street Arrangement Causes the 
Citizens to Send Delegates

Branch office at Lumaden.
Wm B WatkinsJ. K L. Embury

W. B. Scott honor, said, *at -tile request of toe - , „n rr..
judges, we were a# oi the opinion y Home—Leave Menls Work 
that wc must protect toe bench. The 
defendant should not complain. We 
were not rigorous with him. His 
counsel were given all possible scope.

The chief justice then declared that 
the only court which had jurisdiction 
in the matter was the one concerned 
in the contempt. In England no oth- 

had been followed.
Alter judgment had been pronounc

ed the.prisoner was allowed to move 
around among his friends for some 
time after which he was taken to 
police headquarters and later to .jail.

of to Ottawa.
"THOM LETHBRIDGEALLAN, GORDON & BUTTANT

| Bakkistkbs, SolicitobK, Eto. 

Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. ALLAN, L.L.B r'A L. Gobdok, 

J. F. Bbtant, L.L.B.

to.Men.
Brandon, Man., June 24.—At a

* Sentence of three months' impris
onment in Quebec jail was pronounc
ed %y Sir -Francois Langelier, chief 

justice of-the superior court of the 
Quebec district, upon Mr. Jules Four
nier, editor of. Le Nationaliste, as 
punishment for an article the latter

The Best 
Domestic

-"il:Regina
Toronto,wholly and

*3srts, who are w 
that Sunshine — 

reputation for "

al women,”
the good sjje did could nOV counter
balance the fact /that she left no 
children at her death, Miss Edith A,
Barnett, of England, cawed a sensa
tion this morning in the meeting de
voted to “Professions and careers tor 
Women," the particular paper of Mias 
Barnett’s discussion being “The mor
al education, and social effects of 
women’s entrance into professional 
careers." “What good is all the tra
ding in wealth if there are-no child
ren left behind?” asked the speaker. 11697 by England. Germany and Rus- 

“Woman’s proper sphere is home,” jsia, and in the following year by 
She need#not necessarily remain in France, set celestials thinking. But
ignorance there, but the idea should what disturbed them most, perhaps,
be to leave men’s work for men to was the defeat of the empire in 1894
do" by Japan, whose inspiration they in- lyears’ and °”®.*ba* ^a”le v®ry ne“

“It has come to be so in England tond to solve. Thus today there ffitok I <■£ «on. Ckfford S.fton Ms seat
now, • said the speaker, “that a man to Europe and America thousands of *n the house at the last general efbo
who’ would be horrified *t- the idea of Chinese studedts, patriots all, with Ltlon-
becoming a footman, a hairdresser or no especial liking for the foreigner, ...
a tailor, because he could not he and bitterly dissatisfied with things | before but have 

eligible at the clubs, doesn’t mind in at home, 
the leak if his sisters, or cousins, 
become nurses or maids. The reason

160 prominent business and profes- 
sioaal men of the city a resolution Coal

Ross A Bioblow.

'-'Barristers, Advocates, Notarié* 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL b 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek. - ‘

;*er course **:

iat its quality i? 
as, so that_euper- 
it detail.

1 No Clinkers 
- • Thoroughly Screened

No Dust
had written under the heading “Pros
titution of . Justice,” and directed at

guised in the clothes of our dead, and 
it is to be feared that their new em
peror escaped with them.’ - ; S 

To aggravate the pigtail trouble 
the foreigner, these las* tew de- ,
cades has been a red rag to the Chi-maln has bwn » operatton north
nese bull. Annexation of territory in [°* the city f«r some "«“th8 n° stePs

have been taken by the company to
fulfill its agreement.

The question is an old one, one 
that has been engaging .the time and 
attention of the citizens for three

the judges ot the Quebec district. The 
article was published in Le Nation
aliste on May 9, and summary pro
ceedings were shortly afterwards in
stituted against the editor in charge 
of contempt of court, under which 
complaint hie was sentenced.

No such lengthy imprisonment can 
be remembered as having ever before 
been imposed on a newspaper writer 
in the province, and the judgment
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■■ Steam CoalLittle Things.
A goodby kiss is a little thing,

With your hand on the door to go, 
But it taken the venom out of the 

sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling 

That you made an hour ago.
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A A kiss of greeting is sweet ahd rare 
will in future undoubtedly be regard-I A4ter the toil of the day.; 
ed as having an important bearing on [ And jt stoooths thc furrows plowed 
the powers ot the press, particularly

I

by care,
in regard to the extent ot criticism The Hnes the forehead you once 
permitted tirhe directed against the1 
judgments in court. In 1-8*3 there 

a similar condemnation of a
newspaper editor, in the person of | .Tis a tbfog to say_ “You are
Mr. J. V. ElUs (late senator), of the kind .
St. John, N.B., Globe, but he wae | l love you my aear,” each night ; 
only sentenced to one month tor ^his But ^ sends a 'thrill through the 
critic sm of justice, and leven this led I heart, I find— 
to emphatic protest from the Liber- For Love is tender and Love is blind/ 
*1 opposition in Ottawa. ( As we climb life’s rugged height.

Shortly—after the sentence against I
Mt. Fournier had been delivered he | We starve each ot)*»r for Love’s car- 

was conveyed to the Quebec jail, 
from which only a few^days previous I u'c take, but we do not give ;
Ms confrere, Mr. Oliver Asselin, for-1 jt so ea8y eome soul to bless,
mer editor of Le Nationaliste, had I But 
been liberated after spending fifteen |

Delegates have been sent to Ottawa
come hack without ,. 

j having received any satisfaction, but 1 : 
The d'ream of these young folks Ithia tb<1 dcleg'ation goes repre^ X

_________________________ ___________ would realize of a CMna-reconciled «atia8 a1' *he people bearing with 4 >
rZply that he would rather see internally and able to assert herself ^em a petition signed by every rate- ,, 
is SMnpiy vnaii nc indicated for Payer and voter in the city. >>

__ _ Whetjher or not the-brandi line is
form of n CMneee patootV Yang-vu-|buiH this /ear, or at least the work 
Wei, best known to his admirers as 
‘Most Sainted Majesty,’ is à Canton

iomes glowing 
bt a few minu- 
itle paper and a 
1 dnetproof bag.

called fair
In the years that have flown away. D. A. Macdonaldt W. A. Thomson,

Fellow Trinity 
hour», 9-10, 1-8,
»ad residence next doer to Oity 
Hall, dearth Street

was
REGINA, BASK.College. -Office 

6-«, 7-8. Office
j

i5 them earning their Hving tiian bez has had its outlines 
compelled to contribute to their sup- their benefit in the persistent plat-

qSüî Wwiïziï
p: s:
dance or sing or play, not because of exponent of Confucius, and respon- I not to and it is to get the govern- 
any love of art, hut for the love ot sible for the translation into Chinese j-‘nent to take act,M>n that the, delega- 

monev or applause. It used to be ' ot numerous -occidentel scientific tion goes,
we dole the love grudgingly,less th t g]rls were provided incomes by works. A paradox describes his Pol- * v'as «oyecl by ! Nation, scroll
and leg,,' * . their fathers. Now, they could go to icy. He is a peaceful revolutionist, d<*« by T- McDiamid. “That

days lor striking Hon. Mr. Tascher-1 TU1 -tis bitter and hard to live. - eatn their uvings in occupations on a who tried .to make friends between whereas a joint meeting ot the city 
eau, minister of public works in the -Andrew Lang. ^V^h errand boys. Chinamen and Tartar and bring about council and the board of trade has

Quebec government. Though it was ___________ _____ beginning of the professional a bloodless reformation. According- I °J*n 03116(1 and ls uow assembled for
expected that Mr. Fournier would be . Stomach <»reer ot women, said Miss Barnett, ly he removed in 1869 to Pekin and 016 purpose of discussing and devis-
found guilty, his friends in Quebec, I Misery in Stomach. « often , ’in ^ cieTing for ' established a school for the propaga- ways and means to secure the
and those who were present from  , _ , ^nart clothes, whether paid or not. tion of his theories while he sought P*0™^1 connection of the Giand
Montreal, were Indignant at the I Why not start now—today, »“d u better to he a good home ms*- Ah* Mir of thc late emperor, Kouang Truak Pacific railway with the city
length of the imprisonment. I forever rid yourself of Stomach tiro er than a professional light," etiipha- Siu, and the imperial ot„Br®n,lo“ ' -

Lengthy arguments on both sides of hie and Indigestion ? A <betedston- «^ Miss ^rnetti “The professional towards hi, program. Thanks to his “A*1 whereas the reason for this
the case and interesting authorities j a°h gets the ÿlues and grunatfes.Ot wQman Qf England bave most oet- Mgh connectiflns, a memorial embody- I meeting being called is on account of
relating to the liberty ot the press I it a good eat, then take Pape s Diar failed to prove worthy of their ing his views was introduced to the the; serious and permanent injury done
were presented in the court prior to Pepsin to start the digestive juices . As a resuit of a fad for pro^ notice of the privy council, which 1*° the trade and commerce of Bran-
the judgment. Messrs. C. E. Dorion working. There wiU be no dyspepsia r€Ssio„al lif the population 1» being hardly took it seriously and returned don by the d.version , ot trade to 
and A H. Cooke were the lawyers or belching of Gas or eructations of ^ ^ ,4n below, instead of it without comment. Undismayed, other centres by , the said Grand
tor the prosecution, and Messrs N. undigested food; no teelmg like a „ | Kang-yu-Wei tor ten years persevered ^unk Pacfic railway which trade
K, Laflamme and J. A. Desy appear- lump of lead In the stench or heart ab^e Rosalje Morton, of the United1 m his attempt to storm the dragon naturally belongs to and is Brandon
ed for Mr. Fournier. burn, sick headache and Dizn , st te tought Miss Barnett’s argu- j throne.- At last, in 1888, a new dis- territory .

The lawyers for. the crown claimed I and your food will not ferment and ^ h « point Womcn ia med- cipie did succeed in getting placed j "This condition is we submit, un- 
that the article written by Mr. Four- Poison your breath with nauseous had sucqeeded in estahtishing a fore the emperor his master’s ion,, fair, unjust and burdensome to one
niet.comprised a scandalous criticism odors. , „ . peculiar and legitimate place for rejected manuscipt. Kouang Sin im- the oldest established centres in

P,X7W»»TT A Hero Hinson justice. Mr. Cooke definitely ask- P*N s Diapepsm costs only 50 cte. th^t In treating of nervous mediately demanded to see the au-|^.v^®t' Tt therefore is resolved
04 that his honor should not be tan- tor a large case at any drug store ^ their effioiency thor and have „plained to him the that «•» Joint meeting of the city

The Londm*1 Assurance Oorpwa- tent with the prisoner, but .that the here, and will rehevethe most o^n- needed nQ additional pr0of. Other details. What passed between them °°“n®11 and tbe board of trade o 
tion of England; The London latter should he given full measure of I ate case of_ Indigestion and Lpset . lrom the united States de- when they met will never be known, i hercb> fo1 m themselves into a citi- 
T^r^^exnTdHj^«enà.vte>^ lusti0= They specially quoted the Stomach in five minutes f^Ld the professional woman in law Enough to say that Kang-yu-WeiUens committeefor thepurpose of
«d £ !lC£tZ&£Z authority that “the liberty of the There i, nothUNS else bette, to teke Qther îound in the youthful emperot a con-I P^ing this matter before Sir WU-
Oompany; The Sovend^ LU« press is no greater than that enjoyed I Gas from Stomach and cleanse the ____ _________________ genial soul, and not the pleasure- fnd Laurier and his government at

Oomn »roial b Britteh subject.” stoma* and intestines and besrdes .......... n v T seeker of town gossipr Ottawa and also pressing our. claims
For the defence, Mr. N. K. La- one triangule will digest and prepare U 1 1.1 M 1 I I I The result of this entente was in- “bon thcm- f^ the enforcement of

flamme argued strongly that the pro for assimilation into the blood *H ^ ,pASSING OF THE PIGTAIL 4- stantaneous as a recent earthquake ; tbo order of toe minister of railways 
per procedure was not being followed your food the same as a sound, heal- * i \ ^ ^ ^ wQke ^ and the agreement of the G- T. P
ifi tor ease and that toe superiof I thy stbmach will do iti ■ -M"l I I HM111III {p^ tQ new possibilities. Kang-yu- Brandon with
court of Quebec was not competent I When Diapepsm works, your stom , ^ became installed as the chief àd- rhe ma^B ^ne wl*hln six months a!-
to decide upon it. He also stated a* dreste-gets itseM in order, cleans | Recent events mark yet another , ^ p Qr Ap*rcntly, ter the main line had been oomplet-

toat toe criticism ot toe judges in up-and then you feel like eating stage in the development of o** ; the latter did net take in-l<tron; WmmpcK *o a point north of
question had only been made after when you come to the table, and secret of the pigtail. Which f°r oe“' * his confidence the dowager em- thls clty /-
the cases concerned had been closed | *at you eat will 3o yougood. turiee has been a symbol of China s sympathies were outeof- “H is ,urther reflo,ved that one of
thus opening the door tor just com-l Absolute relief from all Stoma* humiliation and a token ot her stag- JQJ o{ whose vitality *bo .metoe'used to express toe feeling
ments on judgments of the court. The I Misery is waiting for you as soon nation. Taiping, opium, Big Knife or e # exhibited at a recep- of Brandon Pe°Pk be that a petition
authorities Xch he quoted were to as you decide to begin Wring Diapep- Boxer troubles all proceed from one bad yot •«-.'xWHteij*■ » ^ be secured, sighed . by every citizen I  ----------------------------- —
the effect that condemnations for cri- sin. Tell your druggist that you disease-toe pigtail plus the foreign^. P ' the praylP6 the government lor immed-|
ticism of the court after cases con-1 want Pape*. Dlaptepsin, because you m toe “queue,” in fact is found Ae ,^v^° ” daùghters of tbe foreign- iato acti(» aad that the same be U Earth Loo^ Good ,o $
cerned had been closed were now ob*j^eBt to he thoroughly cured of In- answer to a question lgtely in ° r b leading them a dance through r311*111*0 Ottawa without delay by X . . i •• ♦£•
solete. He reminded toe chief justice I digestion. Nineteenth Century: “M^h has been ^ ^ gardens. ,our representing the^ty L| ^ AffleilCail Ilk £
of tbe Ellis case and ot the indigna- --------------------------------- wntten of the malign infiuences of matter of ^t, Kouang-Sin and counci1 and board o£ trade' an^*h t Y il' X
tion expressed concerning it in the WAPELLA GRAIN GROWERS Tze Hsi (the Dowager empress), but K u.Weiwould soëm at first to the city council be requested totoave A. _____ _____________
house ot commons by Sir Wilfrid -------- who ^n/teU .tto, ^ riven free Md hy ^ ^ petiti^m.cireutatod | %
Laurier and other Liberals, many of The Qrain Growers' convention ot behind toe kalcdioscopic mtrigues of » Togetber] fired by the ^8 ^ t
whom are now judges on toe hen* ^ ^ ^ in thc the imperialcity? - ^ Japaili tbey set to ™rk £ govern- hjF

Opening the argy@ent for the de" L h Iff In the Forbidden or Red ity inauguration of reforms which of resolutlon be sent to the g X Ufe not œncj? more velnabie ? Cer-
fence, Mr. N. K. Lamfamme said he ^ °» **>J: Ia Pekin, a tree today stands with ts aged institu-H1*, our representatives at Ottawa J j, teM,. ns v
would not follow the example ot his the evening tbe town of Wapella will branches chained as PF^*”*”* tions. Soon indications "made it evij ------------------------------- ' } »-d your home.

cenfreeres and begin by praising toe entertain the convention Among the having been three hundted years ago ^ ^ ^ ^ experience the two Farmer Hines’ Boad. 1 ^
judges. ‘‘The best way to respect our prominent speakers who will attend the means of ^an imperia s_ - hed thingg too tast. The emperor
judges is nOTto praise them, but to the meetings are: E. N. Hopkins, of when the test Ming -sovereignl n spokc ^ altering toe Tartar
approach them without feat J* said Moose Jaw, president of toe Saskafr- himself in his - despair t

g| j g j chewan G.G.A.; E. A. Partridge, Sin- quest of the empire by the Mane»®
“The freedom of the press," don-1 taluta G.G.A.; F. W. Green, Moose Tartars. A> one consequence ot 

tinued Mr. Laflamme, “are not vain jaw G.G.A.; R. C. Anderson, Indian national defeat toe Chinese were
words It was not in parliament Head, general secretary Saskatche- compelled to make a ebangeun r
that it was consecrated. It was con- Wan G. « A. costume and Headdress. They had to
secrated in spite of parliament. ------------------------------ sacrifice their flowing hair, .worn un- ^
Where was it born? Before tbe Eng-1 qui^t FENCE ACROSS TRACK. cnÜiB^awi adoot instead dowager at measures so new-fangled [construction will be commenced with-
Hsh courts which served as a ram- - -------- , ?L TaZr fanion oT the pigtail so and subversive of Manchu rule. Very fo a tew weeks.' For several months
part against those so-called eg s - Yorkt(m gask., June 'aa.—Edward superfluous in occidental eyes and promptly she summoned round her all past he has been selling stocky the

thM ctM the case P<xld, a farmer living two miles west teally Tegalded by the wearers asfUe disaffected and disgraced and took] company, each farmer within ten
Mr. Laflamme then cited the as _. Krnlwht b.rp tndav bT „ «.«rvitude hold ot the helm again. The leading .oiles of the route to be taken by the

of Senator Ellis, who, he said, had • . . M h - b" c preferred to members of the reform party were] railway being ' allowed a $166 share
been condemned tor criticizing an un- toe police and lodged m jail, n - . . ^ „ Chinaman oh- arrested and beheaded and Kang-yu-j for every quarter section he owns,
finished case. Mr. Laflamme, howev- day ^ appeared^before J.P. Clark, ot ragor and Wei Meeseff barely escaped to Shang- This may be paid for either in cash
er recalled toe indignation expressed j Le8tie charged with obstructing a °” ^ . to ^ byi yie liai. Meantime, thç emperot, averse or work. The bonds of the company

ï in parliament against tlto judgment. railway train and was sent up -for q . qfoo are for to violence, even in pursuit of ideal have been guaranteed by the Saskat-
Those indignant included Mr. Davies, trial at thc pg,* sitting of-toe court. .. ifi generally sup- notiens., suffered thc direction of aff-1 phewan government so this energetic

• later jndge of the supreme court; Mr. thc c.P.R. engineer that Mean-while toe rational griev- airs to pass out o(. his hands. Re- American has all the capital required
Mills, later minister of justice; Mr. L WOJ|ld stop the trais an* on Mon- lmh ’ ,„d Chinamen ate eently his death and that of the em- to build the first section of toe line.

Armstrong, Smyth fcDoWSWell Frazer, afterwards a judge, and the tbe crew |0Und a barbed wire . * CI]M,1P<1 Those eve» press dowager furnished with another] That he Intends to tap toe richest
Hon. Mr. Laurier bimseM. Young fcnce buiU across the tracV The rati- ^ . _ whn _ „oVernment incident the current drama: ‘China | wheat raising country in Saskatche-

like toe defendant in the)present way has had troUble with Mr. Dodd wjth loyaltv ’ are yet aüee to their for the Chinamen.’ I wan is apparent by toe plans which I
since the Hnc was built, as he anomaloi|g fo-iuon and the stigma In toi» respect, as'of some public have already been filed with the de-

work delayed by *ange in govern- partaient of railways and canals at road for the benefit of the farmers 
Hitherto the empire has been safe- ment, it fo significant to note the Ottawa. The initial construction will md owned entirely by them and m 

euar^ hv ris exLt w^oh has words of a ChLe journalist, who, be between Regina and Melfort and order to provide against any con- 

made imnnsoihle almost concerted bv command of the late empress dow- from there the line runs through Wa- trol-hng interest he has made the sti- 
mrited aetinn amoiœ ’ widely sep- ager was beaten to death with sticks I trous and from thence to Prince Al- pulation regarding thé purchase of 

ted movements that retained their ‘Do not seek to know those whom bert, the country around Watrous be- stock. He is most sanguine over the 
iSttSST iff BS£k“ you Lie aid Z try to deHver their ] ing a veritable garden o, Eden. The result of his canvas tor stock and 

introduction of occidental civilization country. You will find them, pefflaps | line will pass along the side ot . the feels assured a portion of the line 
which means of nourne, superior com- where you least expect, in the high wonderful mineral lake near WatrousJvnJl te m “Petetico teM ^

.....^ understand- nlaces abeuf-the throne; do not seek giving a direct line front North Da- sent year. wnen tnr main line w
too - , may hasten kota to these medicinal waters completed several branches will , be

chu conquerors -count mimerteally for events prejudicial to your interests.’ Prince Albert and Regina will not bmlt and from cm*.end of^toe sys- 
tv ^ In. > u th» temnnratilv And se the matter for the moment be thc terminals of this line if Far- tem to the qther the company will

rears ago proclaimed a* emperor of alien irritates. But the Chinaman is Ms intention to extend from Re- ]-system, 

the Chinese race ‘the Great Cefos- means to do without them.-R. Holt gina southwards to Duluth and from 
tial Peace', -they called; jût». who ac- Lomax 1m New York Evening Peat. Prince Albert to Hudson's Bay.
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tiness.” ;
:r .laid upon any human 
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1er to carry it out.’j - 
e occupations have been 
ith and stopped.^ Women 
thout occupation, and had 
hink and study and plan 
Is of humanity which they 
owed it to humanity and 
es to give out of them-

tbey could. Men were 
i gave money for schools _ 

and public libraries, but 
t her life and her power, 
pre than any man who by 
bthcr men rolled up vast 

then scattered it abroad, 
on to speak of some of 

I the woman’s council, 
tere to learn that a pér
it speak our language and 
in,” was one remark.
Is one-half of tbe divine 
ne-half of the divine brain 

gave them intellect and 
to men and women muet 
ner, brain to brain1 and 
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the things they were 
le conducted, “would come 
n participated in public
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headdress and cutting off the obnox- I inabie to induce any of the railroad | •?>
ious queue. The mikado had appear- systems to build" a line north and 44W694 *»*6® «44466446 
ed already in the full get up-of a j south through Saskatchewan, ‘‘Farm-1^
French general, and 'why not, the sen |er” Hines, of Hannah, N.D., has de

cided to do the work himself He ha» I 
his arrangements practically 

the indignation of the empress 1 complete, and promises that actual
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case, Mr. Laflamme, admitted, easily 
became victims of fanaticism when 
they mingled in politics, but this 

additional reason tot giving

He intends this line to be a rail-ever
did not want them to go through his 
property. At one time he held the 
construction gang up with a leaded 
toot gun.

QEO. STURDY WIM——Wte 
Mr. Fournier a just example which
would serve as a guide in future,

Mr. Laflamme then hinted about 
toe vague impression in the public 
mind that there was an alliance be
tween two powers which should be 
distinct, and that there were certain 
rumors which should die at the court

After. Mr. Dorion had replied to MENT, 
several of Mr. Laflamme’s arguments Mahonc Bay. JOHN MADBR.
and insisted that contempt of court I was Tured ot a severely sprained 
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m doubt red from Washing vegetable» phy, bat ft went home to a different (

IS ^^2ÎJ555?teM5 £DÉ»IKLM on»vAL -■fü.ffi.'ïr ■* U» »—• *55**,-«?■* ' ■ ,

: she urged. “It"» the next beet thing, the ugly knot of h _ • heroins det?t in many -ways. You feel always tearftthy ^pensive to construct, and one or two small le.-iks were defect ;7Mto°irt>his recounted hW adren- Q^lve^while the mark-thé red star [ealaches^istract you;Wyour backeia ^ tpes .d°0^!* [ed’ ^ «oing over all the tftpes ^d ^

'nlv waoW^o/tLru venfdax- of future dafys andjeture famp-grew wcak. you sleep badly; your appetite flut-and the but In this case la a Hghted tnatcb'U) them; The
Jh«ird redder stUL « is uncertain; you are nervous and ir- very large one-they -reduce grade» lme„ of ^ ceaSed/biT was replaced

sling at tuts a stance. BW^ny ru The only sonnd was of Lorenzo’s wor ritable and after any .exercise you aDd distances in wholesale fashion, ) «few hours late# by the siuriTdï burn »
”m,WJtLa^n* h JchLb tot rjng tK tough scrap ofbobe. The tremble and perspire ercessivfy If and «, a moun,al„ous country the “5™ *

rosy° tint “That’s being alive," she lad. gentleman as>he was. was goo«l ^ ^ 8 ' ° £ ^ antiVyou féel englhéer hmst be prepared t# drive Another vtolt to tbe colter showed a
X with a deep drawn sigh- ^ flesh amt blood, ^ SS S condHi^fs ^peless and funnels and the to-fewbo come after Lharred door . joist ■ a ante p.stance

Julia netted her hand cdnsolbigly. moving. He felt a little tightness in ^ inmnity is threatened. f hhn to operate, them. The tunnel Job above a gas pipe. There was no, ap
“But I’m twenty!" she reminded her his throat He was new to It■ New. Your nerve» are calUng for help, is apt to be a separate port ot the I parent cause for this until a very close
friend “Think how vonng vou areP’ too, was Sophy tironch to what his eyes They are starved because they de- work It calls for Its own expert tal- examinatloirresulted In the finding of

“Tonne or old’s much the same In said to her, but she took It with bead mand from the blood more nourish- >nt I Uny ^ o{' gas wbkb was Issuing
the kitchen,” Soph^grumbled. erect and a glancestendlly leveled at bis ment than it *■ ,f the hmDel l^more tbnn a te,f 0T 'from tbe pipe beneath the beami, «

Linking armsP they^walked up the “Tes,” he said, “but 1 shouldn't have b*0,odnr1B ™qmamP Vink^ïh for Pale three-quarters of a mite long it wUl jt was lighted, but-was So smart as
avenue fnd game near to the 'gates. Rooked at any of that, and 1 shouldn’t fg^g ’cnre nervovJ disorders because Probably be dug from a shaft orshafta to be blhe In color and nearly invlsl-
Julla felt a sudden pressure on her have looked at her, either. they feed the weak, exhausted nerves J18 WP'1 68 fr,,,n lla />ort, L ” ^ Wa It had been lighted by the match
arm Brightly the mark glowed; subtly the witb rict,/ red blood. The ease of way the work will not only be greatly Q8ed la the first Investigation, but had

“Loofcr whispered Sophy, her eyea„ eyes glowed. There was silence again. Mrs. Emma H*ll, of Hamilton, Ont., hastened, but the shafts will continue no| been noticed. ' „ B. ■'
lighting up again in Interest — Almost a start marked Duns tan furnishes proof that Dr. Williams In use after It Is completed as vente “If that leak had happened to be in a 

A young mm, rL up the approach busy’s awakening. “Come. Lorenzo!" Pink Pills will cuteeyen thr most for the dlsc har^ of engine smoke and lead Jolnt Instead an tron cotinec
hull irvtee His mare was a he cried. He raised his hat and turned stubborn cases of nerve exhaustion, gases trom the tube. / j tlon,” said a gas man, ’“here wbuld

beauty. He sat her well. He waa per- away, followed by his dog, Lorenzo the “”;dHtallw*?k a^Tlfto maintain tL°use’oZctdtiS «uÆ nTSed* probaW bave beeD work for *he ^,e
fectly dressed for the exercise. His Magnificent .. herself’and her two little children. bytb? ®:f "'J.'f*'^ f'fL brI«ade- The smallest.possible jet of
features were clear cut and handsome. Sophy took up her lettuoes aid carried ebtavely faced \he battle of life, ^8 f ^ llghted gas lssulng tbrough tead wm
There was as fine an air of breeding them Into the kitchen. though she had never had to conform ®ta t,me heat and melt the leadapd
about him as about the splendid New- "There you are at last! jyhd wbats gucb conditions beiore, Nptwith- I mse shit Ids are to be Ilk ned to make tbe leak larger until a big flame 
Cndland dog which ran Lhind him. put you In a temper now7” asked Mrs. landing the splendid spirit she dis- - ^-rings of a cb-cum "ence °n^ te tagulng. - ’ v,, • ^

Julia as she was bidden. “He'a Smllker. She had learned the signs of played the work played havoc with a «lightly greater than that of the fin- -“ph[a may make a fire hours later
handsome" she said. “Why”— she the mark delicate constitution, and some years Ished tunnel Men working on differ- foi tbe dead of night or at n time When
handsome, she »JtL. wny sue roe mars. t„mnor ago Mrs. Hall noticed signs in herself ent levels of this shl-ld with pick and fh“ Th»/mt* nron. t
laughed low—“1 believe I know who n Sophy smiled. Its not temper t | nervous collapse. She consulted wltb drm aud dvoamlte constantly no ODe ® a th® h?t,8e.V The on ? prop'l '
Is—I think I’ve seen him somewhere.” time. Mrs. SmUker. I-I’m very happy f gZ^\e.r some medicine a pnth for iL hereupon It i ?o mint ïhl snV^ 8^

“Have your- Sophy s question was today." she said. Ob, I do hope the and t ld h sh “would be b* right presspd forward Tracks follow the t?th « «-nLih lnnn ^ihpr ^
breathless. salad will be good!" in a few days. But relief dVi not hlpld and ,nore iWomotIves with a smooth soap lather Just as 1n“Tes I know! When we were at For he Who was to eat of the salad— come and finally it was a daily oc- gJMm or c(tftdrlc e-e used In remov- I tbe ca8e of a b,evc,e t,re- tbe tiniest 
York! He was oné of the officers there, had he.not forgotten print frock and currenoe for her to famt at her work. material Tbe use of electric- leak *m b,ow • bubb,e ln the lntber

9t Dunstanbury! “gly knot and execrab . P chronic irritability, and Mjs. Hall gases and makes the safest light for . ____ ______ ___ ____ : •*«. X $4
Sophy did not speak. She looked, would not have looked at them-no ^“^^“^’uld havTbeen a the workers. ' 1

The young man-be could be hardly nor a$ beautiful, tatty tinted Julia ^ she consulted several doctors
than twenty-came on. Sophy Robins in her pride! He had forgotten nQ help and she felt that she

WÊÊÊM ■ H suddenly hid behind her-friend (“To all these tosSook at the stained ebeSB was 6almo9t bordering on insarifty. In
console her. The squire was an estima- 8ave pride, not her own,” generous 'and the eye» of subtle glow. She had this condition she whs advised to try 
ble man, but one of small mind. He explains; Sophy herself advances glanced in the mirror of love and sip- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Grasping
moved among the little—the contented no auci, excuseh-but she could see. She ped from the cup of power. at even the possibility °f, .h"p.,®“®

jlord of a pin point of the earth. Mrs. gaw th# rider.a eye reet on Julia. Did Such was her first meeting with deckledUto do so After *akmg three 
Brownlow was a profoundly pious wo- to recognition? It almost seemed Lord Dunstanbury. If It Vere ever -Ixixes she actually found some im

EHxEEE^E oaa&stt&ai» sr „ - EE^irB «b
sSs irS-s rsss asaw sæs zs «s* sur»sts *wffAlaid equal blame on t rebellion from acrosa the footlights. The young dreamed of. Her foot was near the have done - wh^t doctors failed to do 
against heaven. Sophy knew man_ too, being but a young "man, ladder now, though she could not yet and . what I myself thought was lm-
then, yfet on looting back what they blushed a little as he gave the pretty see the lowest rung.. . possible. They have freed me fromfelt Her referencesvto them are charg- ^^^'‘“te Such a vance as dis (To be Oontinurd.) " the terrible «<mble Isf ered^my
ed with a remorse whose playful ex- y ..*? ,hnt ___ ihf> _______________ - old joy in hie has been renewed.
pression, obstinately touched with econi cree y , t h _ iDoks When Mrs. Hall began taking Dr.
as It Is, does not hide Its sincerity. She 8ame f ®^L^f ontol^oii Wh.r, the Cow’, Kept. v Williams’ Pink Ejlls she weighed on,
soon perceived, anyhow, that she was These silent interchanges of opinion on It waa examination day at a councils iy one hundred pounds while undeT 
getting a bad character. She, the cook 8ucb mattere aJ* Plea8ant d Terslons as school In the outskirts of Leeds. Six her renewed health her weight has rn- 
m poie, was at open war with Mrs. ; on« Ploda the h,g^.ay- . . - ,n rows of neat little “tykes,” with pol crea*d to one hundred and thirty
SmUker, the cook ln esse, though, ta -He wa8 g°u®- Joilç sighed in sat gfed face» and clean collars, bad pounds. - be had
be sure, Smllker might have done some- fi®d!anIty- awoke *° stem ueen carefully coached by the teacher deàfe/in medicines or will

thing to reconcile her to Grouch! 0 , „ . . , _„at h„_„ In the difficult art’of evading the pit- , sent by mttij at 50 cents a box or
Mrs. Brownlow naturally ranged hep ®pr ^ j^nT a tolad® fiUls 8et by the wUy tospector- To 8 tix^xes for $2.50 by The. Dr. Wil-

'self-on the side of constituted author! wme laTyncW ^»ey 1 want a salad. bQy tbey were ready. , liama- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
ty. of the superior rank 1» the domestic You 11 Î5Î25S5CT arXd to The class room door opebed RDd ad
hierarchy. Moreover. It is likely thal "Was oS np 2L a. a? back of foe mltted tbe dreadful P*™>°ag*-
Mrs. Smllker was right ln nine case* ber own region at the b k “Now, boys," he commenced In bis
out of ten, at all events. Sophy reco* bon8®- * most Insinuating manner, “can any of
nlzed that probability ln after Ufa 1 believe his lordéblp did remember ?ou Mn me a few things that are made
None the less, she allows herself mow W face,” thought Jnlis as she wander- |n Ll^sr,
than once to speak of “that beast of « , 84 t0 Woodbine cottage. “Clothes!" said Tommy Jones.
SmUker.” But Sophy washed lettuce ln her “Rigbtf said the Inspector.

For the greater part of this time sh« 8cullery’ WhR^L®a' Mrî^noartmmL “Loglnesl" yelled Sammy Jenkins,
had no friends outside-the hall to tun P°^f- waa a “Bight!” said the Inspector,
to. Julia Robins was pursuing het °°kl°l,0“L “ a,Irmmd fmm the Then the replies came to a sudden 
training In acting In London add. later; yew e . .. . D1|1 «top.
her profession in the country. Basil law“ to ^ ® cmnker “Now- then- brighf boya- huiTy
Williamson, who amused her, was ai ge°tly sb® ,wa b®?:th.r îf^htiv or not op!" 6ald hla m,,jesty Bnt tbe dread
Cambridge and afterward at his ho» had taught her wither tightly o ful sUence was unbroken. “Well now

pital. A glimpse of Mm she may have 18 BOt»lng ‘° Z toya- wbat la tbe skln "f a «3. ««edcaught now and then, bnt they had ng “any œiles ^ ^ aZmld tor?” asked tbe,r exatnlaer ip oiticr to
further talk. Very p-ohably he sought far away fr°m lettacea, that U jog their memories,
no opportunity. Sophy had passed | ^ ”ay ,strang! *®J °?k a°d ® * Littie Johnny. Blnks feU off his seat
from the Infants’ schpol to the scullery. Daa*taab“ y , Rhp to his eagerness to be seen.

She had grown fromüa child Into « Mfl patb ber Sf He “riease’ alr-p,eaae- ■*>'" he ye,,ed'girl. If prudent BasH kept these tran» F»11 be® Performing her task. He ̂  gkln ,g ased t0 keep the meat tor
formations to view, none can blame “*“yj. beeD mare -Liverpool Mercury. '
him-be was the sem of the rector td ’Oh. I say. I vc been seeing my mare s.
the parish-so when bidden to the ball get her feed, and-er-do ynn think you 
he ate the potatoes Sophy had peeled, conld «» 80 f>odras to fiad a 1,0116 and 
but recked no more of the hand thal 80™e water for Lorenzo r 
peeled them. In the main the chUd "Lorenzo 1 she said, 
was no doubt a solitary creature. “M? dog, you know.” He potoM to

So much is ta’hat scientific men and the handsome beast, which wagged an 
historians call “reconstruction”—a ha» expectant ta», 
ardous process, at least when yon are “Wnÿ db you call him that/1 
dealing xtith human beings. TVhal Dunstanbury smiled. “Because he s 
been kept within the strict limits of 1» magnificent I dare say you never 
gltimate Inference and accordingly beard of Lorenzo the Magnificent?’
yields meager results. The return ol 's!as be2, , „
Julia Robins enables us to pot many A duke—Duke of Florence, to Italy,
more of the stonea-^ir bones, or what He had begun to watch her face and 
ever they may be called-in their ap- «emed not*mpaî1“t f°? tb6^°n^

TS££=- „ w - Æf Kf r““
tm ss,,.'“?wSzr5 «««*.«-

ssr» r, Si f?” *= *»“'”« «
She had come home to out through tbe window.
rest and to look otit fot ^?i»mUGh ™e , th r
a new engagement She ^°b! “• ,W6n‘ and 801 anQ$her‘
wore a Mue hat with a J ^ otie all right?” /
white feather, a blue “Capita!! Do you mind If I stay and
skirt and a red Garibaldi **6Jeat lt? ,
shirt Her fair hall „„ _ . , ___. ..5 was dressed to the lab ‘H6re’ LMWmo! . And thank the 
est fashion._The sensa- ady . . .
tlon she made to Morp- Lorenzo directed three sharp barks at 
Ingham needs no record, B^Phy a«d fell to. Sophy filled ana 
Bnt her head was not brought out a bowl of water. Lord 

turned. Nobody was ever less of a Dunstanbury had lighted a cigar, but 
snob than Julia Robins, no friendship be was watching Sophy. A new light 
ever more Independent ofxhe ups and broke on him suddenly, 
downs of life, on one side or the other, T say> were you the other girl behind 
than that which united her and Sophy An tbe g”*0^ -
Grouch. She opened communications *3| vJf" fe, py 1 “I didn t mean

- with the hall scullery Immediately, and flS V î°u ^8ee me"
“Sophy was as much of a darling as iyj&J “I duly caught
ever” Is her warm hearted verdict S flj Cij1 / f \i a glimP8e °‘

' The hall was notriiccesslbta to Julia r&Jjtslij \ jbl l°a- 1
:-nor Wqpdbine lodge to Mrs. Brown* ' vl \ l) Ï ber your friend,
: low’s tittle cook girl. ,But the-squlre’S /[ >! \y- tho°gb’
coachman had been at tbe station when 1! L ' h’y - ®“® remem-

!• Julia’s train came to. Her arrival . I fX b®r8d yoatoo‘
would be known to the hall kitchen 11 ' * ■' *■* 1 don t know
not upstairs. On the morrow she went 
toto the avenue of old elms about 12 
o’clock, conjecturing that her friend 
might have a few free moments about 
that hour—an oasis between the labors 
of the morning and the claims ol 
luncheon. Standing there under the 
trees to all her finery—not very expen- 

: sive finery no doubt, yet fresh and to-* 
disputably gay—she called her old 
mocking challenge: “Sophy Grouch! So
phy Grouch!”

Sophy was watching. Her bead road 
from the other side of the ditch. She 
was down to a moment, up again and 
to. her friend’s arms. “IBs tike a puff 
of fresh air,” she whispered as she 
klsèed her, and then, drawing away, 
looked her over. Sophy was tall be
yond. her years, and her bead was near
ly on a level with Julia's. She was toi 
her short print gown, with her kitchen , ... . .

y apron on, her sleeves rolled np, her wby dld y0u, . ^
face red from the fire, her hands, too, rbat blt of cha£C ^ not anger
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Only thoee whowrfftr frtaa

Zam-Buk is blessed hy tbousstidi 
vtff used to. sùSer from piles, bet

œîSfksanwS
îreenwôxt Averoe, Tosoetà She. 

Uys t—“ For fow long V»n 1 ,”®?Sd 
acutely from bleeding pdes. Dura» 
that time I spent afl immense amount of- 

oil ’remedies ’ and doctor’s |r«-

f M¥T seemed somehow Impossible, me 
I going to be cook there all my
l days.” 80 writes Sophy at a later 

date to regard to her life at Morp- 
Ingham hall. To many of ns to our 
youth it has seemed Impossible that 
we should pass all our days in the hum
drum occupations and the mediocre po
sitions in which we have to fact spent 

1 them. Young ambitions are chronicled 
only when they have been fulfilled— 
unless where a born autobiographer 
makes fame out of his failures. But 

' Sophy had a double portion of original 
restlessness. This much the records of 
Morptogham years, scanty as they are, 
render plain.

The Immediate result of this disposi
tion of hers was unhappy, and" it Is not 
hard to sympathize with the feelings of 
the Brownlows. Their benevolence waa 
ample, but it was not unconscious, 
jTheir benefits, which were very great, 
"appeared to them exhaustive, not only 
above what Sophy might expect, but 
also beyond what she could Imagine. 
They had picked her op-from the road
side and set ber on the way to that 
sort of kingdom with the prospect of 

I which Basil Wllllwnson had tried to
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sen prions but got.no tow. 
was diffsrent to everything 
tried, and it curtd me I am grateful 
/or. the cure, and aiT have never had 
piles once since, I know the cure b 
permanent.”

Another thankful -worn* n is Mra,
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r?.r tionA. Gardiner, of Catalina, Trimty Bay.

SbSSiSSM? its*. ripp*'fl
y «ara I hid beau troubled with blied,

etc , but never came across anything to 
do me good until I triedZsm-Bnk, which.
___ ____  That this may be the means
of helping some sufferers Trom piles to 
try Zsm-Bukj is the wish of tone whs 
hsVfouftd great rslief." y$5f

Z»»,BaÊ ia a puxely herbM balm an^ 
should be in every home. Cures cW,~ SSs, bhfiie^'icxema, ulcfers,. Moo*' 
poisoning,. prairie itch, nmbum, bltoeÇA.

from Zam-Buk Co . Toronto,for prete..

be’k.
Mi.: £
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MEXICAN l»C*LS. ' 1• Writingac* the rock throtfgh which 
the tujyiel is' bored is strong enough ‘
to support Itself. But In most cases j Primitive Huts. In the^-Vitisges of the 
th& engineers prefer to line the bore 'Native Indian*,
with brlvk. as a rule, and this lining The Mexican, Indian huts In the vlp 
Is set In plaee rlcbt ln the path of the lages’ arid upori the ranches of the 
cutting shield. After long weeks and low® Rio , Grande border region of 
perhaps months of work, the time j Texas have a. style of archltecture and 
comes when the different bores meet I construction that Is distinctly thgfr 
and the tunnel Is a single underground own. This type of primitive building 
tube from portal tt> portal. . ] tig rapidly passing out" of existence. ' Al

many places on the bolder familleS of 
Mexicans have abandoned their jacâls , 
and moved into more pretentious -

Hobbs Picked All the Locks In the I hbmes. Over 1400 Publications ip Canada,
Bank of England. «0 monby outlay is necessary to Xoeorctinc to the 1909 Edition of the '

The first world’s fair, the Crystal ^e<itlnff tb6 o!d sty|a P^foresque strue Newspaper Directory) Just.
palace at London, was bqld- la 1SS1. I trires; neither Is a knowledge of car-. ou^ cipada and Newfoundland can 
It was at the Crystal palace that the ^ Pentry needed. A double row of np Mast of 135 dally papers, 10ÎS Weekly 
American mechanic showed that he ! right poles firmly set or driven into the dr semi-weekly, 262 monthly-:oi semi- 
stood second to none ln the world, ground forms the framework for; the monthly, and 14 published .foss fre- 
Hobbs challenged Chub>. and Hobbs, walls. Between these two rows oh quently. . . . .. ■
the American mechanic, carried off the poles are placed other poles or sticks
first prize as a lockmaker. Hobbs rep- of shorter length, forming a thick and phubl^.h^d w Sid lareeat
resented an Amerlcaw'manufacturer compact wall. At bach of the font .^dvelti6.ing Agency in tfoyDominion, 
of iron'bank safes. Be plaked his safe corners of the building posts are set A McKito, Limited, of Montreal"and
on exhibition and tied the key to the reaching to a height of about eight Toronto. This is the Sixth Edition of

‘ combination lock on the outside. In- Wet Roughly hewn stringers are'tiiK ' their-Directory, which fills * véfy real
sfde the safe was placed £250, or $1,250, | from one post to another, and to these need in Canada, and deserves a place 
and the free offer was made to the stringers aretied other poles that form on the - desk of every businAs . man, 
mechanics of tbe world that If they the framework of the walls. The whether he. is gp yiy^tiser or pqt 
opened the safe the money contained ! strong fiber from the maguey plant 01 neriodic-Ss “
thereto could be taken for their sue- strips ot buckskin are used to tte tht g «ufrolies a ‘ eomnsebensive èazet-
cess. The safe was never opened. At Ules into ÿdtitldn. Thé rafters >. pTSXS

. . _ . j. Pntmnnaru Troubles, tbat time Chubb was famous all over tied to Tfcte. ridgepole aAd the Iff Ingère „ndustries, ; tTi'e railway, telegraph,-Manydâitoonialsliould be present- England find in Europe as a lock- m ths'same manner. At one «gi** ; dànkïng làcflîtfos, and other i^rest- 
Many t efficacy 0f Dr. maker. The Bank of England Indore- j the bufldlhg is bum thé epeniug a^ featuWA-of e»ary newspaper-city,

Eclectm Oil in curing dis-, ed Chubb aad used his locks ex<#i- through-trhfch tteèmdkê drtfie-lnàld, 1*
orders of the respiratory processes, .aively. Hobbs examined the work- j gee may ascend. Stoves ere unknown The book contains over 430 pages,
but the best tèstimdnial is experience manship of the locks and offered to • among these Meffomie. and the Cjook S-Jli■ s-lt-pdit aîïk6°to the'nubtishers
and the Oil is recommended-to all who not OB|y enter the outer doors of. the ta all done upon theNcrdund.-’Kan a ' rtn,^)aiv
suffer from these disorders with the Bank of EngIand. but to open also the ”, clty star. ^ ^S^hn^krlSieular-
certmnty ttart^ey ®nd-freI^: seven doors leading to the treasure ; H >.<». *: - - j^wM’inSifted to .^t-.imdLrotiftish

bronchiaMuLs1 as"o other prépara- ■afee.tosklh of two houreif A stitch in time saves nine," anr- tbis^-the standard book of reference
brone 111a was given. This was too much for j „erv bouie. ov killed early saves -, on Canadian publications. ' They are
tl0h 0 •   the Britishers to stand, and they gave thotLuid at least later on: Wilson% the pîonwre

“Tf rormires ereat facility of lan- the necessary consent Ely. .Pads will kill many times-mt>r« dy field m tke-Dommicto the MoKim
It jeqrirss ^ . y ctl„ Hobbs was on hand two hours be- Uje3 than apv other article . - Agency having been foumfod in

Sts i&ssns z<"zs3
-equires great courage. "-Washington e«*ljjng twenty Meta. rib®ec^uf ^ut the* cSt p/mS ^..^Canada, and^he^ency %/

" , utes and entered tbe bank triumphant- ^anfr^S ,p^|thing .b^toning^4hehPperfo^tog ^"the

Dfcn’t ignore the few house flies you iy. He next approached the outer ‘__________ functions of ' the middle man—to a
see in June. Unless you commence do0r of tbe treasure safe, ln six v - oersmis die annually Very large producing enterprise which
using Wilson’s Fly Pads early yeur mtnutes (he door, opened, and before from cholera and kindl-ed summer runs.into % imllmns, +
house will be overrun by them m one hour had passkd, half of the time complaints, who might have beei T^^ago MoRm® recogjnze^ that
mfdeummer. be asked foi, he bad hla hands to the saved if proper remedies had" bee. «Îj-Æ?
-------------", . , treasure of the bank, much to the used. If attacked, do not delay ir a„u“Egbert,” said the blushing maiden amazement of tbe directors of thé bank getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s * advertifii* fi^iunw^anid tii^^ . _

sçsttSSÈ*-
“Very likely; bdt I thought I might °°rn Cure- 

get ahead of your speculators on the 
sidewalk:”—Puck.

Keep Mineras Liniment in the house
1___ —__— • ■ »<• ■

Lady—Will you send lthis rug 
approval? -x ■ .

Salesmen—Certainly, ma’am. * >
Little Qjrl.(Who is with her mother)

—Hadn’t you better tell him tin be 
sure and get it there' onie time, mam
ma? You know we give the patty 
to-morrow night.—Life. - %a’ ,
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TTer beau last night.
1 Fattier—What did you find out, my 
son? .

Tommy-t-The lamp, sir.
American. . . -, - ‘ ,

— Scottish , the- . Direc-

1 ;r is
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COLONY OF
1

J* pany is being! Urge 
a colony ot Bollai
°* “f

A treat of land 
in the Bow River 

*>. Hollander wftl be 
•i ter section 
. r fares paid of 
*2 family will 1 
~ cattle, Impk# 

other requleil 
" For ten yei 

' * tty will he etoplo 
" at current wfiges 

of the farm will 
- efit <A the pomp 
,.*itt he requited 1 

" ot his quarter 1

>
1
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I “ «
New Parisian Terror^

We are threatened—at least we are 
threatened in London, for we have It 
already'ln Paris—with a fearsome nov
elty to barrel organs. An Ingenious de
scendant of Mephtstophetes has In
vented a -piano organ which Is ^pUt 
on the lines of an automatic match 
machine. Its proprietor places It out
side a house and goes around the cor
ner.

The organ begins to play, and on top 
of It appears a notice, "l’ut a penny ln 
(the slot and the music will stop.” A 
penny buys only three minutes’ silence 
though. Has anything more diabolical 
yet bees invented î-r-London Standard.

Radium and Vaccina.
An Italian physician who exposed 

fresh vaccine virus to the emanations 
of radium for varying periods and 
then made tisef of it to vaccinating 
children found that there was no ef
fect on tbe actldn of the virus pro 
dueed by the ^exposure to the rays, 
bnt that the pustules produced by the 
virus were entirely free from any sep
tic suppuration. There was no to 
flammatory area and no fever. He 
finds that this Is an efficient method 
ot purifying vaccine virus, but on ao- 
feonnt of "the expense ol radium not 
tine that can be commonly followed — 
ll I’olicltoico.
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Minard's Uniment used by Physi

cians.
at their$■-»■- Opposed to Slang.

Donald bad been to' Sunday school 
and on coming home was asked what 
he bud learned. The lesson was the 
story of Joseph, and the small learner 
was evidently full of big subject 

“Oh." be said, “It was about a boy. 
and his brothers took him and put him 
in a hqle to the ground, and then they 
killed another boy and took the first 
boy’s coat and dipped It to the blood 
of this boy, and"—

“Oh. no, Donald, not another boy!” 
his sister Interrupted, horrified. But 
Donald stood his ground.

“It was, too,” he Insisted. Then he 
added. “The teacher said ’kid,' but I 
don’t use words like thati”— Woman’s 
Home Companion.

68 s The Hollander 
-- en, cheese and 
2 is expected a n 
g tries Will stàrt 
~ the colony. I
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•ns of Edison’s Jokes.
Edison was always a great Joke play- 

Those^onee he seemed to enjoy 
were like the one he worked on

“I didn’t see anything funny in the 
sfoiT thjit lellow just told . What

“No. Who is he?”
’ “He’s tbe head-of our ftrm.’.’l
k;s. HoUrdl-hie wils f oi' Vour 

jÉrtmenVkrë very thin, aren’t they?

- -

i
or.

fe E most
one of the laxiest operators to the of
fice where he was once employed. One 
night,,when this fellow thought his 
day’s work was over and was getting 
ready to go home, Edlsdn slipped 
around to the otiee switchboard, made 
a connection with the lazy fellow’s 
telegraph këy, called Min' down to the 
table and, supplied with an old news
paper, proceeded to send Mr. Lazy a 
long lot - of presumably Associated 
Press stuff from New York. Edison 

She W»» Slow. was a lightning sender (as n;el
The shop assistant had shown anç, vëtvèr) frow almost the begini

^ ?rrworÆr?weoTof^^^

Rabbits, monkeys. Jacks ta-tbe-box. ^ A«er wearing bl™c0™p^t<dy 
Jumping Jacks, trains, velocipedes-ev- out, maklng receive and copy the 
erything had been displayed, manlpu- equivatent of about three or four 
lated, operated and explained to the newspaper co umn , .

rMr""iU* “■ 

esssdsssii “w-awaaBSs.
“Yes, madam.’’ responded the weary 

assistant “You told me that- when 
you came lu, but 1 think your nephew 
has outgrown all these toys while yo» 
have been at this counter.”- *

Perhaps.
people u((_on Mars 
placets Overhead 
n the other stars,

the price of bread.
—Chicago Post.

To Some Extent, ,,
“Are you fond of works of Imagina

tion T* - - -J,*t
"Well, I read the weather fepoVts 

every morning.”—Browning’s Maga-
stofc ' .
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Sil' x
e Too Sympathetic.

“Women aren’t neariy as sympa
thetic as they are era cued up to be.” 
said the hardened old sinner.' “When 
I tell my wife 1 want to go sit op with 
1 sick friend she always' objects.”

“Mine doesn’t.” replied the gay young 
man gloomily. “She always wants to 
come along too.”—Minneapolis Jour-
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China’s Great Wall.
> The builder of the Great Wall of 
China was a great warrior emperor 
called Chi Hwang Ti, who lived about 
two centuries before .Christ. To put 
a stop to the incursions of the Tar 
tars and other northern tribes he 
caused this great wall—1,800 miles in 

'length—to be erected. It required ten 
-years to build it, and in. his haste tc 
have it completed he worked to death 
tens of thousands of his laborers 
Even when finished ijt proved useless 
as a means of defence.

- - -( ViLxp heT name, 
though.”

“Julia Bob- SHOE POLISH
*

m on. The Car

ies
- Trunk executive
- the real centre 1
- which is Certain 
r Cnnadians, the 
r Invest in the et

ministered
“«or their j

ins.”
* “Ah, yes — is 

“fo «he—er—o ffreut ltî He’s about 
friend of yours f”

shines instantly at the first nib or two of thé 
brush or doth.

X WUl not rub oE Is 
IX waterproof Softens 
■A and
BX leather. No sub- ,
^Bh. stitute even half 1 

as good.

,polished off that 
bone, hasn’t he? Is she—er—a great 
friend of yours?”

Hts manner was perhaps a little at 
fault The slightest note of chaff had 
crept toto it and the slightest was 
enough to put Sophy’s quills up.

“Why not?” she asked.
“Why not? Every reason why she 

should be," he answered with his lips.
Hla eyes answered more, but he refrain
ed his tongue. He was scrupulously a 
gentleman, more so perhaps than, had 
sexes and places been reversed, Sophy
herself would have been. But his eyes Weeds. In the garden come 
told her. “Only,” he went on, “if so. ^VomTupPa?fti£through.

Aad also come up last.

If there are 
And other 

As well as on 
They soon may see

o\
the

»
r rt ■ br

wife:is aTrousers Legs.
A study of the trousera legs as seen 

in the photographs of our most noted 
men brings. the smile of contempt 
bom even the most disinterested, and 
one wonders if anything Could be 
uglier than the concertina folds of 
the clumsy, elephantine oMliftesAftafe 
are there to b“ seen. Breeches, knick
ers and kilts are all far more artistie 
and healthy.--Tailor and Cutter.
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ications in Canada.

ne 1809 Edition «of the 
paper Directory, just 
Id Newfoundland can 
w papers, 1015 weekly 
262 monthly or semi- 
« published lçss ire-

can he relied' oh", as 
pwspapet Directory'is 
Be oldest and largest 
hey in the Dominion, 
Ited, of Montreal* and 
b the Sixth Édition" of 
which fills a vêry real 
Land deserves a place 
I every businAs .man,
B advertiser or not.
» "listing and describ- 
eriodicEds, the- Direc- 
| compsebensive gazet- 
I population, the chief 
I railway, " telegraph, 
k, and other Inrerest- 
hvery -newspaper « city,
k Ç9 7*
pains over 430 pages, 
r " bound and is cer- 
llike to the publishers 
h papers generally. 
Imitai,-"are partieular- 
6 to -edit and publish 
and book of reference 
hblicatiops.. They are 
[the Advertising 'Agen- 
l)ominiOti, the McKim 
keen %)ua<4ed in Mon
ty, 1889,. twenty years 
hi son McKim, who is 
If of the business, 
rs time they have been 
Ed leaders in this-lins 
L the Agency business 
med from a'very small 
l performing only the 
né middle man—to a 
Being enterprise- which 
millions.
[eKims recognized, that 
huisites for successful 
[a thorough knowledge 
mediums, and tiiey de
lation of the Canadian 
tçctory, which is now 
tbe_ most complete _apd 
[ef the kind published, 
epress or postage", pre-

iisfigurements that dij- 
reated with Holloway's

anything funny in the 
Low just told. . What 
h so over it?”
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e sufferer’s life, 
wed by thoewbds. 
r from piles, bet 

One such grateful 
izabeth Taylor, *t 
», Toronto. - She. 
ong year» I suffered* 
ting piles. During 
i immense amount ef 
s ' and doctor's pre% 
no ease. Zam-Bnk 
rery thing else I had 

I am gratefwl 
afl have never bed 
I know the care Is

r*>

me

|ul woman is Mrs.-^. 
Ltatina, Trinity Bay. ]
[ my case Zam-Bnk 
hi cure. For twelve" 
[troubled with blied, 
troding plies. I had ] 
L kinds of oin' meets," 
me across anything to 
[tried Zam-Bak, which
this may be the-------
buffer era from piles to , 
[the wish of boa wtw 
Ltiet" . -
fcrely herbal balm and^ 
nr home. Ceres cht*,- 
faetna, nlckrs, " "
Itch, tnoborn, bliaten, 
sores, and all diaeasea 1 
the skin, "etc. AH" 

tores at $oe. bed, W- 
b , Toronto, for price..
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OFF FOR THE POLE.

between neatness and dispatch in a 
fire drill and nerve and discipline in 
* fire. The women's jury is without * 
the sense of responsibility that weigh 
upon the men. When the verdicts of 
the two juries coincide it is manifest 
that tiie women are right, and that 
ustioe can be done without the as-, 
sistance of the ladies. When they dis
agree, it would surely be unwise to 
assume that the irresponsible jury 
has come nearer the mark than the 
responsible body, on whose findings a 
life may depend.

One of the court stenographers of 
Pittsburg is a woman, and she says 
that women differ from men in men
tality and temperament, and ate 
more likely to be prejudiced on the 
one hand, or swayed by intuition or 
emotion on the other. ‘‘Judging by 
my many years of court experience,” 
she said, ‘‘I do not think women 
would make as desirable jurors as 
men.” 
men
the case for women jurors and judges 
may be considered a reasonable one. 
But as all women are not qualified to 
be lawyers or criminals, neither are 
all of them qualified to be jurors and 
judges. Neither are all men, it is 
true. The question is one of selec
tion. How are the proper women to 
be drawn on the juries ? If the lad
ies would only show us how to get 
the right men on the juries now, they 
would be doing a great public s€r- 
vioe. As it is we have to sort over 
a bushel of chafi to find a dozen grain 
of wheat. Would it simplify our pro
blem to have another ton of rubbish 
and a handful of grain dumped down 
on the jury list ? Perhaps the In
ternational, council of women will 
supply the answer.—Mail and Empire,

♦ occupied solely in the sordkP'Si 
squeezing thé limit of immediate pro
fit out of the people, comes the tale 
of thefr activity and generosity in 
ths'work of establishing a summer 
resort en the banks of the Souris at 
Oxbow. There m the shelter of the 
surrounding hills, nature runs riot ; 
the beautiful river winds and twists

of MUST PAY♦ %
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* BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER$ALIMONY X
| Saskatchewan Provincial♦ > / ▼ ;"

N.S., June >5—Ninety 
employees 4a the mechanical depart
ment of the I.C.R., Richmond, re
ceived notice from the head office of 
the I C R. yesterday that their ser
vices would be dispensed with after 
July 7. The object seems to ha 
transfer the work of the Halifax 
shop to Moncton.

Walter Wellman and the megnberà of 
his Arctic expedition are now on 
their way from Paris, Frhnce to Tro- 
rgoso, Norway, from which point 
will be made ' for the North Pole 
within tiie next few weeks. The 
mammoth balloon, in which the Arc
tic voyage is to be made, is already 
at Tromoso. Several weeks will be §* 
required in putting together the 
frame and adjusting tiie mechanical 
parte.

French scientists are greatly in
terested, in the Wellman undertaking.
Practically all the parts of the mam- £ 
moth balloon in which the voyage is 
to be undertaken, were made in ebe 
French capital. All the preliminar
ies have been followed with keen in
terest here especially by the Society 
ef Aerial Navigation.

Expert opinion differs as to the Y
feasibility ef reaching the North X
Pole ,by balloon. Glancing at the 
precedents for some standard by 
which to measure the Wellman , pro
ject, one turns naturally to Andree’s ...
ill-fated balloon trip. After some X
two years of elaborate preparation £
the start was made on July 11, 1687 
from Dane’s Island, Spitzbergen, 
with three mea on board and pro- 
visions for several months. A strong •<£ 
steady wind from the south was *$. 
blowing—what the party had been 
watting impatiently for since the 
summer of the previous year. The 
balloon sailed away 'to the north
ward and finally out of right. Four 
days later a carrier pigeon alighted 
on the rigging of a sailing vessel near 

I Spitzbergen, bearing- the only word
__ „ - ... that has ever been received from the
The Battleford* joint comm.ttre, adventurers.

consisting of E. W Drew, R. R. balloon 8tarted in a twenty-
Earle, J. Nicoll and W. W. Smith of I __. „_ _ ._„ five mile an hour wind, blowmg in aBattleford, and Messrs. Fox, Gnses, ,. , .. ’ , . .,,, , ’ T . .xi -«I = northerly direction. Had the windKlaehn and Norton, of North Battle- .. __ , . „, . held true at noon the second day heford, met ,n the latter town on Sat- have bcen 250 miles other
nrday afternoon to (hscuss matters , y, pok wMch he wouid havc
pertaming to the securing i< P°s>nbk & distanœ of perhaps m

B-£
man, J. W. Norton, vice chairman, the messaSe borne by the carrier pig- L 
and E. A. Fox, secretary of the com- the ^ Je was
mlttee. Mr. Fox who acted on a °nly 145 mlles norJ “f *5 
similar committee, which was sue- east of the point of departure. The 
cessfbl in securing the Alberta asy- Probability is that the balloon came
lum for Ponoka, outlined the require- ™ the 0Cea“J° *he SOUth^ f
ments of such an institution, which of Spitzbergen. When he was asked 
are, briefly, commanding position, «^feW days before his start what he 
beauty and healthlulness of environ- sh»uld do it he came down in the l 
ment, plenty of trees and water. As the adventurer rephed cooly . | ,
considerable farming operations are “Drown,” which they Probably did.

But it should he remembered that 
are i Andree’s balloon had neither propul-sane asylum, 1,000 acres of land *re | Qf m Qwn nQr steering de-I Now hushed is all the forestland,

U As LreqcTmmittee were confident vice except the common guide rope. Serene with holy rest the glades
It was, as Wellman has said, “a Where kingdoms of wan flowers ex- 
mere'toy in the wind.” pand,

Two problems are uppermost in the And little brooks seek dewy shades, 
Wellman undertaking. First the ver-1 Where the rich verdure hides its

wealth

Mrs. Howard Gould Secures 
Sweeping V ictory—Husband 
Must Pay Her $36,000 a Year 
—Was Not Excessive in Her 
Drinking.

Exhibition
Halifax,

ithrough a dense growth of verdure, 
and under the shadew of the great 
oaks and elms, and on either side 

to stretch grassy slop*»—a picnic ground 
par excellence. There the C.P.R. of
ficials have joined with the enthusi
astic citizens of the town to lay out 
a park that wilt be sought by plea
sure parties from ail directions. An 
Immense dam is being constructed, 
which will raise the water level to a 
dept* providing a beautiful boating 
stretch of fifteen miles or more. Ath
letic grounds and race track, picnic 
grounds and camping quarters are 
being laid out, and all will be in 
readiness for.the public early in July. 
Ae all who know Oxbow are aware, 
the event of events in that town is 
the lath of July celebration, and it 
was to be expected that the park 
-would be formally opened mid the 
swirl of orange banners, the gay mu
sic of the fife and drum, and the spell 
ef Irish oratory.
beauty spot on inauguration day will 
be well worth while. To thoee whose

t
REGINA

| July 27-28-29-30
New York, June 26 —Mrs. Howard" 

Gould won a sweeping victory in her 
separation suit against her million
aire husband today when Justice Vic
tor J. Dowling from the bene* gran
ted her a legal separation, and ali- 
moffi at the rate of $36,000 a year, 
practically $100 a day.

In giving his decision, Justice Dow
ling,gave Mrs. Gould a clean bill so 
far as intoxication is concerned. He 
said that no .proof of excessive 
drinking had been introduced by How
ard Gould’s attorneys. The court in
timated that Mrs. Gould had been 
under all circumstances indiscreet

Jute 25.—China’s first2 Montreal, ^ 
censel geaefhl to. Canada arrived in 
Montreal tonight on kji way to Ot- 

7 tawa, in -the person "of Kung Hsin 
- Chao, who with his suite has come 

to Canada via London to look after 
the commercial relations between Ca- 
eeda and the celestial empire. This 
Is the first time that China has ent- 

i ered upon consular relations with the 
Dominion of Canada. Mr. Kung wan 
received at Montreal by a large dep
utation of the colony here.

£A 1909
$
Î $3000.00—Prizes and Purses—$3000.00 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA 
Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 

BETTER THAI* EVER BEFORE

XÏYHowever, as there are wo- 
lawyers and women criminals,

X

XXX?X Address all entries tol XL. T. McDONALD, Secretary,
Box 1147, Regina, Saak. ?T*e Oxbow Herald says: “A grue- 

fled was made by Charles Oe- 
traadet oh Tuesday. He -whs dig
ging the excavation for the founda
tion for Dr.’ Tripp’s house, and one 
o< the scrapers struck something hard 
which proved to be tiie ekuH of a hu
man being. Two thigh bones and a 
few smaller ones were also discover
ed. The only reason that can be 
signed for their bring found is that 
they are the remains of an Indian or 
an old settler who was, probably tra
velling tiie plaine long years ago. The 
remains found are in a good wtate of 
preservation, which makes it appear 
strange that other large bones ot the 
body were not there.”

with her meetings with Dustin Farn- 
um, the actor, even though there 

A visit to this were business relations between them.
That Farnum had left Mrs. Gould’s 
room rin the Bellevue-Stratiord hotel, 

political hopes have been long deferr- in Philadelphia early one morning, 
ed, there will come fresh enthusiasm the justice would not find, 
from the festivities of the day, while The decision of the court was-that 
thoee whose cup of happiness is eas- Howard Gould’s abandonment so far 
1er filled, may wander off through the as was concerned the proof offered 
forest depths, where the hum of the was not only without justification in 
throng is lost in the splash of they any degree, but without provocation.

The oifly question which puzzled the 
justice was the amount of alimony. 
•He declared that the case was with-

XX
Following received from Mr. Aveline, president French Percheron {. 

Y Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS— Two Silver Medals, one *** 
% for each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian X 

registered. A
t
$
tRemember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911A $V

waterfall and the sweet song of the 
wild bird mocks the demagogue’s 
rant.—Estevan Mercury.

a*wr-i

out precedent so far as he knew, the 
husband’s admitted income being in

The fact
After the Asylum.

&Bandits Surrounded. excess of $760,000 a year, 
that Mrs. Gould had acquired $57,000 
worth of jewelry at her husband’s ex
pense since the actual separation was 
taken into consideration by Justice 
Dowling.

Ashcroft, B.C., June 28.—One, and 
probably two ot the robbers who held 

Wsinwright, Saak., June $6. Two Up ^he Canadian Paeific train a week 
track-laying gangs Start today to put agD at Ducks, near Kamloops, are 
the etee, over the remaining tarty- surrounded, at a point five miles east 
right miles to Edmonton. Previously o, Ashcroft. When. a boat on which 
one gang had been laying four miles the robbers were coming down Thom- 

r pet day. Dan Dempsey, the foreman, sea river last night reached Ashcroft 
says be will bd into Edmonton on there were two men aboard. One of 
July 7. There wtil be a celebration these was killed in an encounter with
when the G.T.P. locomotive makes » «.notable and the other made h,s 
warn «w . escape, after fatally wounding the
the 724 miles from Winn peg offleer who died a short time after.

LMttiig and ballasting ! gfcen the boat was seen earlier in the 
gangs are close behind the tracklayers contained three imen. Evidenti
ro that the track wiH be ready tor | jyt one disembarked above Ashcroft, 
regular service early this fall.

Duncan Anderson" ot the federal de- second man from the boat was taken 
pertinent of agriculture, has been out up he was followed for four miles to 
on the line for tile past two weeks a point where he was apparently
on we “7 V” *7 joined by a third man. The two
spying out 1*e U store been tracked to an old
tion ot the Dominion goveriim»* to liniig tunnei at Red Qulch ^
establish two experimental far , ^ they will probably make their 

y one in northern Saskatebewan and ,ee^ stand. Both are probably well 
one in northern Alberta, similar to armed They were tracked by blood- 
the one now at Roàtbern, Bask. Mr. hounds in charge ot Draper of Spo- 

: Anderson Is much pleased with the 1 kaBe
>• nnuntrv and is long drives ov- The dead robber is a stranger, nev-

the land to etudyit closely. « having been seen in tiiis district
’ before. He wore a hat bought from a

Spokane clothing house. In the boat 
was a valise full of dynamite, indi- 

Celemre Alta June 26.—A com-I eating that the men InteBded to hold wS ti^etog organized here to lorn U, and Mow up another train. When 
. 7, .,* . -a ... —ode the men landed at Ashcroft, Const-a colony of Hollanders, and it. *><**lbk went out to arrest them.
.of procedure is unitfw. [One of the iqen covered him with a

A tract of land wiH be piirchaseu I pktol saying, ‘‘We are here and now 
in the Bow River vaHey, and e*611 arreet us.” A brief parley followed, 
Hollander will-be settled on a quar-|attd both shot at the same time. The 
ter section after having had their baBdlt fell dead with a bullet wound 
l^tss paid out from Holland. Each through his neck. The constable was 
family will be supplied with horses, shot above toe left thigh. Seeing Ms 

implements, buildings, and >11 companion dead the other bandit
picked up a heavy shot gun and blew 
off the top of the constable’s head. 
Two other men were arrested later 
as suspects, having claimed to know 

.the dead robber. The bandits were 
ot the form will be sold 1er the ben- armed Clara Bowes told the

-efit of the company. Bac* s**61” police that she saw the third robber 
will he required to cultivate 140 acres pU^ aabore about two miles east of 
of his quartet section and the ro- Ashcroft, and the police suspect that 
maining 20 acres he may devote to another hold-up was on toot.
his own use. and to this way it ta —-----------------------
anticipated he win "be able to save | <jr<mnd Your Pasture Fences

• his entire wages. At toe expiration 
ot the ten years the eettier has the i ^ thj8 tjme of the year when el-

. option of purchasing the farm I eetrical storms are apt to come al- 
i buildings at their valuation- __ moat time the thoughtful f.irm- 

The Hollanders are expert lacej»- ^ lg forced to study out the problem 
en, cheese and butter makers, aaC n 8tock protection. Stock, especial-

• is expected a numbef of theee indus- | ^ borseS| are too valuable to risl" in 
,v tries will start up in connection with a pasture fenced with wire wMch is

Hoi grounded. This is done in exact
ly the same way that telephone Unes 
are' supplied with lightning rods. 

„ , When the fence is being built a
v London, June 26.—Frank W. Meree I abould be placed on every fifth post 
Z in outspoken declaration against the I a^ least, bSI for all the cost it would 
■J Qrgpd Trunk Pacific administrative ^ better ahd safer to place one on 
' centralization in * London seems to every post." The electricity passes 

have cireo the Slip to toe movement along the wire on the tance until n
• tot a Canadian hoard, which willlcomee to the rod and is conducted

- next trunk meeting^ The Times ^ ^ ^ Ulbk your stock is to 
? today gives first place in its financial d>Ttvttgi> In ca3e ol a storm the

I' supplement to a three column article I stock is usually driven until they 
1 on the caw of a Trunk Cnnadtan come intact with the fence where
- hoard end says l! the revitalized and tbey stand with their heads over the

vastly extended system is to hold its wire. Incase your fence is not 
own at competitive points, it is ne- grounded and the lightning strikes 
cessary to meet the Mrger emergen- tke- lence it is conducted by tto wire

. , " ■__ i-.t. muet be until ft comes to the stock and if
dee, and a Cenedl fida , tbey fire bunched up so that one 
appointed without j l touches the other then the .whole

and great financiers, without ' I bunch is kiBed. If rt meets a ringle
oeption, the Times declares, scoff as then your loss is less. Wood
the idea that so vast a concern can I t^igg e poor conductor the posts do 

• be effectively controlled from Lob* aob carry the electricity to the earth 
don. The Canadian Pacific railway s0 readily as the wire. Now by 
may ultimately be transferred from grounding your fence there is much 
Montreal to Winnipeg to avoid detoy [less danger to your stock and the 
says the Times. Similarity the Grand more posts there is .grounded the less 
Trunk executive must be located in Hable there is to damage. But, then, 
the real centre gravity of toe system says the farmer how are we to fix

«• I- -y*-* »°t rs1Canadians, the Times says, will I yourVire and cut it up into 
Invest in the stoclKof a railway an- gtri tbe required length and then 
minletered by an Englap directorate I ^ tQ yf)U|, wagon and take the end 
tor their owifc benefits The Trunk out ot theitsil-hoard and you are 
lhardiokties should ijigtst on thelf refifiy. Run the rod down beside the 
sovereignity bring delegated to a Ce-1 post ro as to make a,small hole. In- 
nadtanboard with feli adminUtratita|sert the wife and connect it up to

the wires of your fence and you have 
it In fact any old pieces of waste 
wire Will fill toe bill and ithe labor is 
very email compared to the safety

. PUSHING LINE. ’ X
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4* WOMEN AS JURORS. * •EXHIBITION*+*

♦*
•I-M-M.'H-t-l-H-I-I-M-I-H-M-M' Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop

A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES
Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies* Band, Siege of Sebastopol

Down ia Pennsylvania the women 
are agitating for the right to serve 
on juries; and though the men as a 
rule do not want them to win this 
privilege, it is a noteworthy fact 
that fe'w men ever want to do jury 
work themselves, 
the women threaten to do them out

mon ton.

EXCURSIONS
FROM

EVERYWHEREJULY 10-17SEVEN
SUCCESSIVE
HOLIDAYS

This morning when the chase for the

It is not because

IN THE SURROGATÉ COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF EMILY GARAWAY, 
DECEASED.

of a desirable job that the men are 
denouncing the proposal, but because Conducted in connection wieh an in- 
they believe the women to be consti
tutionally and temperamentally un
qualified to discharge this service. As 
usual there are some apostates to the 
sex who side with the men; and there 
are a few men who ride with the ma
jority of the women, thus tempering 
the tone of what would otherwise be 
a ‘‘sex war,” to use the felicitous 
phrase of a Toronto suffragette.

Some of the suffragette leaders are 
inclined to discourage the agitation, 
on the ground that it leads women 
away from the single goal towards 
wMch all should be struggling, name
ly the, suffrage. “Wait until you can 
vote, and then you can vote yourself 
this right any time you wish it,” is 
the substance of their "argument ; 
while the others are willing to take 
a crust in the, meantime and wait for 
a full meal more patiently. A prom
inent Pittsburg Suffragette, quoted 
by the Dispatch, asserts that men 
ate too tender hearted in cases where 
women are on trial; and that female 
criminals will never get their dessert 
until the jury is composed of wo
men. It is amusing to hear women 
(Samor for the right to vote on the 
ground that men are prone ho dis
regard their interests, and at the 
same time pleading for a place on 
the jury because men are too soft
hearted where their sex is concerned.
However, no married man will say 
that this is not typical of women- 
kind. As a matter of fact, men can 
sometimes be stern enough with wo
men criminals, as the recent verdict 
rendered in the Helen Boyle case

Dusk.

that nowhere else in the province 
could all the requirements be met as 
in this district, it was decided that 
Hon. Walter Scott be invited to vie- .
It the district with a view to study- tical stability of his airship, as efiec- ,
tog its peculiar fitness for the pur- ted by heat, cold and precipitation, Against the creeping shadows stealth 
pose in question. Messrs. Earle and and controlled by guide rope and bal-| And in the heavens, splendoMlress- 

accordingly chosen to visit last; secondly, the possibility of suc
cessful anchorage during high winds. fn crimson tints, with gold ornate,
A balloon is necessarily a very de- | Gorgeous in pompous purpte state, 
licately balanced instrument. A ray | A cloud comes wandering from the 
of Sunshine,a puff of cold or warm
wind, a touch of damp mist, causes | Ladened with mystic plunder-freight, 
the balloon to rise or fall.

THe beautiful rain ot Sunday night -nos* essential on a protracted voy-| And spends its treasures lavishly
, . . , . . .__ „„ aEe to keep the balloon at an even in wantonness of revelry,
pecialh^the^rmers’8faces ’ height., TMs the heavy guide rope , And flaunts its glaring purple guise
p ^ ... , ... does. Trailing along toe ground or And o’er the wondering heaven strewsThe Jamieson baseball team wti» ^ ^ ba,foon doWDi since And Ws the sombre earth behold,
battieytrtheCy ball tolsers ot that when the airship has a tendency to Its magic smokes of violent hues

rise it has to lift more and more ot That flare, and burst to lurid gold.
MWepohlmaal^llkd wL^m^liU^ld ban^^^e to?k>onOIdescends it is re- Float to me from the radiant skies 

pMpr^sS^Setast ueteâo, the weight. The guide rope | Soft violet airs that round me 

large audience gathered at 3 p.m.tor is also of some «erv.ee in steering 
the service. the unstable craft.

Miss Congdon of the firm ot Mac-| Bÿ there are . . ...
Ringer dtotrtetglmri4S h^stay I ity.^The shade and sun temperature I 0h, Sorrow is abroad, and she 

she. was the guest of Mrs. Motion, change more or less, the former only | Hath found some potent witchery 
Miss Congdon has made a host of j slightly, the latter in a greater mea- , That, hid in evening s pomp, and 
friends during her altogether too sure. There is a certain loss of gas , grace, 
short a sojourn with us. by leakage through the envelope go- Revives again with subtie art

Within thirty days the electors of tog on constantly perhaps one to one Thc withered memories of the heart,
the municipality-to-be, comprising ten and a half per cent every twenty-four | And holds me here, m wtlderne 
townships in ranges 17 and 16 and hours. There may be accumulation of
extending from the village of Kronau frost, sleet or moisture upon the air- Dallying with hands long 
on the south to the Qu’Appelle valley ship, amounting to several hundred , apart.
on the north, will vote >on the advis- pounds in an hour or two. In opera- . Rut fleet, ye faces, from my gaze . 
ability of immediately forming a mu- tion the motor is consuming fuel at j Oh, fleet, ye phantoms, to your skies, 
nicipaiity Should it be considered the rate of 600 to 1,600 pounds m 24 ! wouid torget dead love and eyes;
advisable to at once organize, the hours. Or the motor may be running i would forget bright perished days. I >, 
election of a reeve and six council- j on account ot adverse winds, and yet | Fleet with your gold and violet < 
lors will shortly follow. The muni- | the other conditions may obtain, j blooms, 
cipality will be one of the largest In That is, the airsMp may lose a con- j Xfld all remembrance of delight !
the province. skterable part of its ascensional force | -oh, I would weep in soothing

_______ through cold and toss of gas at the
' Ottawa-, JuÜTsM.-The following very time when instead ot dropping 
appointments hate been gazetted : weight to correspond with the con-
Rear Admiral Charles E. KingsmiU, sumption of gasoline, it is actually j_E ,M Yoeman, to the July Cana- 
to be honorary aide de camp to His gaining weight through the accumu- 
Exdellency the Governor General | latton of frost and snow. Again, the 
Henry R. Gebler, of Spion Hop, Man- [ reverse may be true—a considerable 
Itoba, farmer; John Brodie, of Ross- gain of volume and lift force at the 
burn, Manitoba, farmer; Marcil Mai- very time the motors are rapidly re- 
tot, of Fannystelle, Manitoba, dtov- duo 
er, have been appointed commission
ers to take and administer oaths un
der the act respecting naturalization

PURSUANT to the order ot the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone, 
dated the 15th day of Jupe, 1-909, 
creditors of the above estate are re
quested to file their claims^ against 
the said estate with the undersigned 
at the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, on or before the 
23rd day of August, 1909', verified by 
statutory declaration, and with a 
statement of the securities, if any, 
held by them. Creditors -failing to 
file their claims by the abo.ve date 
will not be enti|led to share in ' the 
distribution of the said estate.

Dated at Regina this 23rd day of 
June, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT. 
13-1-7

--■de

.-.I COLONY OF HOLLANDERS.
ed,Fox were 

Regina this week for the purpose of 
presenting the request to the prem
ier.—Battleford Press. west,

Jamieson Echoes. Stol’n from magicians of the skies,It is

cattle,
other requisites of an Ideal farm.

" For ten years the head of each fam
ily wtU he employed by the company 
at current wages, while toe produce Barristers, Regina.

DOMINION DAY DOMINION DAYstray,
Chased with lost lorms and vanished 

eyes,
Rich with loved faces gone away.

8<
other factors involv- Er.

zz
1909 |o

z 1st VnorT!
>

DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS §
Between Stations in Canada 

on the

>-
< KQ

Canadian Northern Railway 5

li FARE
place, Zdrawn c

25FOB THE 
ROUND TK1P

Tickets on Bale June 29th 1 o July let !► 
inclusive.

Return Limit July 3rd, 1906.

the colony. Z

3 CANADIAN BOARD NECESSARY.
aproves.

Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, presi
dent of the Pennsylvania State Suff-

that im-

§ *4wire

8ragette Association, says 
mediately after" the women of Wis
consin were enfranchised, in 1669, 
they were drawn on the juries. The 

who empaneled the first jury

Complete particulars with sll Çana- O 
dian Northerh Ry. Agents, o^write K

C. W. COOPER,
Geri."Passenger Agent, — 

Winnipeg, Man. -g.
1 RED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina 

■ - ■ —
Canadian Northern Railway >

Zzo
zman

upon which they sat was very doubt
ful ol the result of his experiment ; 
but twenty years later ho boasted of 
his act. Up to the date of the first 
murder trial in which women sat not 
a single" verdict ol guilty had been 
brought in; but the wives and moth- 

of the - territory did not flinch 
from their duty, and the gallows 
trees blossomed as the rose. Several 
assassins were hanged, and the bad 

driven farther west: "In

sglooms, 
And languish 

night."
§here, alone with *
DOMINION DAY DOMINION DAY

dian Magazine.
F-3

Look Dp!ers 1___________ BiSdi
Wc solicit the besiness of Manufacture! 3, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having *heir Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg‘d.. New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington» D.C_ UAA

Mr.the weight of the cargo.
to have discovered 

thi solution of this important and 
delicate problem in physics. If he has 
the possibilities of success of his dar
ing adventure are greatly increased.

an claims If you find the pathway thorny 
Do not turn aside.

Press on bravely, trusting ever, 
Let what may betide.

There is sunshine all around us, 
If we could but see 

Just beyond the heavy shadows 
Blinding you and me.

men were 
Paris there had been for some years 
a jury of women sittinjg upon every 

in the criminal oourts where a 
or child is on trial. This

men

and aliens.
case C.P.R. Time Table.woman
“Jure Feminine" is'not official, and 
has nothing to do with the fate of 
the accused person.

Its verdict is not handed to the 
judge, but to the newspapers, togeth
er with an account of the reasoning 
that led up to it. 
show the public the feminine itaint ot 

where women or

PILES CURED at HOME Kenora, Ont., June 25.—Whilst set-' 
ting a switch for his train, Robert 
Neilly, aged 36, a brakeman in the 
employ of the C.P.R. caught his loot 
to toe frog ot the switch, and before 
he could draw it free the encoming 
train ran over him* almost severing 
the right leg just above the ankle and 
terribly mangling his left hip and 
tower part ot his body. He was hur
ried here on an engine and taken to 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, but he 
died shortly after being taken there. 
Deceased has been only married a 
short while.

The C.P.R. put a new time table 
into effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as tollowm :

by New Absorption Method.*
If you suffer frotn bleeding, 

itching, blind qt protruding 
Piles, send me yotit address, and 
I will tell yon how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some o| this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re- 
qnested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 Windsor, 
Ont.

The

If you stumble in the darkness,
Could but lilt your eyes 

To the beauties! all around us ;
Could but learn to prize 

Joys now held with slackened fingers;
Realize the worth .

Of the love that lies so near ui 
’T would be heaven on earth.

—Laura Atwater Kirkman.

EASTBOUND.
No. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.
No. 96 leaves at 16.32k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.53 daily except 

Sunday.

The idea is to

view upon cases 
children are concerned. Often the ver
dict coincides with that of the regu
lar jury; sometimes there are slight 
differences, and sometimes violent op
position. Those who think that the 
performances ot the Paris jury of 
women proves the fitness of women 
to serve on juries should remember 
toat there H some slight dtfferenoee

WESTBOUND
N. 1 leaves at 24.05 f. daily.
No. 97 leaves at 9.15 k. daily.
No. H leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex

cept Sunday.
The Areola train leaves Regina at 

7.05 each morning and arrives at 
13.20 every day except Sunday.

Sendcontrol. i i
The city will lay a sidewalk along 

Tenth avenue toC.P.R. PARK AT OXBOW. the exhibition
Keep Minard1! Uniment In the house.1 grounds.
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illment to discuss the proposed legisla
tion respecting the disposal of sew
age.

iiLocal and titrerai vê iPI v*

NTHE TRADING CO. WEEKLY . mT Th^ Bank of Commerce has secured 
. Mrs. Beneke has returned to the an Qption on three lots owned by the
city on a visit. Lity These lots are part of the old

The Broad street bridge will soon city hall property and arejiext to 
be open for traffic. I the one recently bought by Whitmore M, jDRUG DEPT.TAKE A COOL SEA BREEZEBros.

The departmental examinations 
commence on July 2nd.

IThere was a large .attendance erf 
the I.O.O.F. at the parade to the 

M. G. Howe has been appointed a j gaptist church on Sunday evening.
The anniversary sermon was preach
ed by the Pastor, Rev. G. Harmon 
Jones.

«The OtherThis Clothing Store
l

time inspector for the C.N.R. *#V0L|jll * i Nj
SideGeneral Otter inspected the 96th 

regiment in camp on Monday.

The Regina Orangemen will cele
brate at Stoughton on July 12th.

c —
Jas. Balfour will start the runners 

in the Standard road race tomorrow. 
The time keepers will be S. Clarke 

Regina cricketers defeated Foxleigh I and W. F. Kerr. The race will be run
at the exhibition

of the 
Question

Mo
On Imptro

1So suggestive of Summer comfort. Anything and 
everything the Summer Man 
wants : Serge • Suits, Two- 
piece Suits. Light Colored Suits,
Outing Trousers, Dusters.

!

ifin a game at Foxleigh on Saturday. |0n the track
grounds.

O, fv9A
The Grand Coulee Grain Growers’ 

will hold a picnic there on July 7th. $ Where do you buy your drags t ’Who g 
tills your family recipes ? Do you Mk your 3 
doctor who is the leading druggist 1 Do 3 
you get satisfactory results T Is your medi
cine dispensed accurately and delivered to 
you promptly ? If not, Why not deal wfahte 
you get value and service ?

the benchers ofA meeting of 
Saskatchewan was held in the city 

On the occasion a 
with four handsome

TIRE INAThe citÿ will erect a new market 
building on Market Square this year.

R. Ç. Edwards will commence a I pieces was presented to Norman Mac- 
paper at Port Arthur in the. near tu- kenzie, K.C.

last Thursday, 
silver salver

panics iu the World 
" weak Ones ”

Run the catalogue over. They’re all here. 
And prices ! We’ll match them against any- 
one. And quality ! There’s only one kind of

*
« :

FARM LANDË 
j HE ALT

has been in trouble 
He came before the magis-

ture. Dan Regan

USE OUR SPRING TONIC
Ask for Regie. Trading Co.’s Military

. It'L ”°r .k to”?.’,! S' « Monday charged MM

Miss Grassick is acting matron of I while interdicted. On the first charge 
the hospital during the absence of j hc got . month, and on the latter he

fed $60 or another month in

quality in this store,

Summer Suggestions in Men’s Attire
, Two-piece Outing Suits ..... $5.50 to $18.00 

j Flannel Outing Jronsers,. .. .$3.00 and $3.50
i White Duck Trousers.................................... $1.25
' Alpaca and Lustre Coats..........$2.00 and $2.25

Fancy Vests, all sizes.................$1.26 to $4.50
Outing Shirts.................. .. .... y '..75c to $4.00
Cool Underwear, from..........50c up

And where Will you go to get them ? Don’t 
go, come !

3’» i :« - B
it

1837
ii -Every Package Guaranteed.

We are particular friends of, out-of-town v, 
folks, because we give them attention.

We are headquarters for Drugs,- Sporting ; 
Goods, Stationery, 1 Fancy Goods, Pipes, y 
Tobacco and Çigars, - «-i

We are Regina’s Leading Druggies. 1 
We lead, others follow.

JMiss Chalmersr.

T. W. Hansford, of Girvin, was 
the city yesterday returning home 
with his bride.

was fin 
in gaol.

=s

WiMBI
H^AD OPPIC

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid

Mr. Gerhard Ens, M.P.P. for Ros-
on Monday for a six i ==

vtX them, left __
months’ trip to his old home in = 
South Russia, near the Black Sea. | ^ 
He goes first to England, where he = 
will spend two weeks. Mr. Ens "In- I = 

month in Got- 2

The officers of the 96th and their 
wives held a reception at the camp 
on Saturday afternoon. I

,I*serv*+ .

1. A new grand stand is to be erect- tends stopping for a 
ed at the fair grounds from plans j many, and he will also spend a few

The trip will be 4 . R.

prepared by W. W. Hilton. days in France, 
purely one of recreation, although it I g 
is extremely unlikely that Mr. Ens | SS
will lose an opportunity of boosting __
Rosthem wherever he goes.—Rosthern =

HON. BOUT. J,
Shirt Waist Suits *DRY GOODS DEPT. X

Dominion Park, the new recreation 
park of the city has been completed 
and will be used tomorrow.

RPW 71

$4.50 ,saskat 
«tau».

Farming and genera

The Finklestein stock of gent’s fur-1 Enterprise, 
-nishtngs was sold by Auctioneer 
Shepphard for 37 cents on the dollar.

ÿS JURBBC.3=i ODD PAIRSGREAT
CLEARING

» ‘.iThe Educational Association of the = 
province which was successfully inag- . 

Regina | gurated a't "Regina in May of last ;
will hold its annual convention ;

the 3rd, i

»
-1,1 » BÀ

h»r>wedet
REGINA

Ji A. WBTM

i-i: LACE i:rmJ. E. S. McClung, a former 
■ druggist, was married in Moose Jaw I year,
last Wednesday to Miss Gladys Coch- this year at Moose Jaw on

4th and 6th of November. The exec- 
committee has delegated the

AV
as hi

CURTAINS? SALE •XI ’
tane. y? siutive

Col. Steefe, D.O.C., arrived in the preparation Of the programme for 
city on Friday and was the guest of this meeting to the following sub- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. D. Wood over eommittee: Inspector Branion, Wolse- 
Sunday. | ley. School Trustee Grayson of Moose

Jaw; Principal Duff, Weyburn; the 
President, Superintendent Sifton, of 

jaw, and the secretary, L- H.

\ ■’Wfi <vCfJ u Mlv
/

ii sii:
XA Ot><T&

x^| Lines that are all sold out but one, two or three pairs, go on sale at 
exactly HALF-PRICE. About 65 pairs in the lot, ranging in price 
from 50c up to $20.1)0 per pair, on sale at HALF-PRICE.

The children of the Regina schools 
will have two months’ holidays. The 
schools will not re-open until Sep- 

! tember 1st. X

1■j.
1iMoose 

Bennett, Regina. •'•Tli

mm B! ai
. „ _ TT ., , . At the synod of the diocese of Sas-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holden have Jd in Prince Albert recent-

gone to Bans on a holiday trip. They k ' h Ar(^deaeon McKay, in
will take in the Edmonton fair be- v» Ven" . , th„ dio_

charge of the Indian work *n the mo-
said he wished to correct the

Ii àBRASS EXTENSION RODS ‘Perf
re •* %i|

i*White ends and extend to 50 inches.
.15c

144 Rods just come in.
Sell regularly at 25c each. On sale until all sold, each

■iii
* The mosi 

; can afforjl to 
Mote our pri

3-Bnrnei

as i 1 »fore they return. H,cese.
The Methodists will hold a recep- impression that Indians were dying 

tion in the Metropolitan church on out. In reality he said, the Indians 
Friday in honor of the new pastor, were increasing. He quoted govern- 
Rev. Mr. Oliver. I ment statistics for the past ten years | ~~

showing ap increase of ten thousand.
A man by the name of Jackson was The Qnly decrease in evidence was 'gg

sentenced to five years for commit- | am the prailie bands that had to §S
ting an indecent assault on a lad un- ^ Irom good opell air in good =
der 14 years of age. leather tents and from fresh buffalo | ^

The city has purchased a portrait meat to cheap cotton tents on a ^ 
of Mayor Williams, painted by Vic- serve where insufficient rations were I ^ 
tor Long of Winnipeg. It is hung in doled outjto them. In due time t e = 
the council chamber. ’ Indians would disappear, but they ^

would disappear as did the Saxons, | e 
A number of the Knights of Colum- jjanes and Normans in England. One- 

bus will go to Brandon on July 1st 
to assist in installing a council of 
the order in that city.

John Bracken, superintendent of 
fairs and institutes for Saskatchewan 
was married on June 22nd to Miss 
Alice Wylie Bruce of Guelph, Ont.

Robert Adams is applying to the 
license commissioners for a license 
for the Royal Hotel. This is not a 
new hotel, but is the Kaiser under a 
new name. .

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
defeated the Tecumsehs of Toronto in 
the first game for the llinto Cup, 
the score being, New Westminster 6,
Tecumsehs 4.

A cemetery has been started at 
Grand Coulee. The first interment 
took place last Wednesday when the

thC late D DraPer W6re 720-pound debutante; 
buried therein. wave_ and the human roulette wheel. I ^

President Murray of the, Saskatche- The W. A. of the Church of Eng- | S 
wan University has been visiting the land at Pilot Butte will hold a pic- __ 
high schools of the province gather- nio and bazaar at Pilot Butte on _ 
ing information respecting the atten- July 12th. There will be all kinds of I g> 
dance for the university. sports. | ~

The Children’s Aid Society have 
rented a house south of Albert 
school which is Seing fitted up as a 
children’s 1 home. Miss Moffatt has 
been secured as matron.

FIVE AXMINSTER SQUARES
At a snap. Purchased at an unusual reduction. The lupky ones to 

— secure these reap the benefit.
2 Axmmster Squares, 3x3^ yards, Sale Price
3 Axmitister Squares, 3x4 yards, Sale Price.

•MS

*■ ! v iflrej"

eir<i$39.50
$33.50

I j:i3 DoubleA FEW SPECIALS m h
: j

s
iNew Ginghams and Prints

Prices, 12^0 and 15c per yard.
Oxford Chancellor Steel Ranges Beàt America«iwlUflH 9re- 5e

'•o3 sc
iDress Muslins etm Dt>ors, 
a ,$i.56Sl 75 
♦ Adjustable

Have yw wen onr Special Ladies y 
Shirt Waist Suits at $4.501 It’s a 
dandy, «nd so eeol apd nice ,f<w .,t|u^e d 
warm days. iMade of the beet quality . 
English Ghatnbray and games in.Tight x 
and dark colors. Waist.is made in.-the i 
plain tailored style with a pèckæt. 
Skirt is; plain with a fold at bottom, 
We have lots of other styles and prides ’ 
and it will pay yqn to see them.

In all the new weaves. Prices rang- 
third of the Indians in the west be-1 = from 5C) 10c, 16c up to 40c per
longed to the Anglican church, due — 
to the church opening the first mis- | as 
Sion at the Pas fin 1840.

D • S

i:
yard. , « »

Ladies’ Blouses
Made in very nice Linen and Twill 

Muslins. Prices, 75a, $1.00, $1.25 ,i 
up to $25.00.

:A
!.

Half the charm of a visit to Win- = 
nipeg for the exhibition is. furnished I 5 

trip down the joyous Plaisance, | as 
where music, mirth and revelry teign = 

This year the attractions S

l

by a
9$« I \supreme. __

of this avenue at Winnipeg are to be | as 
under the general direction of the no- ^ 
ted.showman, H. A. Kline. The at- I — 
tractions will1 include a village of ^ 
Igorrotes, the dog-eating and wild j — 
aborigines of the Philippine Islands, 

the * sensation of the 
world’s exposition at St. Louis; a 
wild west show; a trained animal 

Russian prince ' midget;

■i. »
. 'a FOR/\a@

X

I
qi

EAs. :.Twhich were

EDlshow; the 
Alice, the wonder; Minnie, the show 
beautiful; the battle of Santiago; Del^ 
garan’s Oriental Theatre; Blma, the 

the circling

;k
rZAl ¥ I. G. HO\

« V
X ^ CANVAS OXFORDSf ÎÏ

In die good old Summer-time ie the 
time ta keep cool—by purchasing some 
Of those nice Canvas Oxfords. We 
have them in Men’s, Women’s, Boys, " 
Girl’s and Children’s sizes, iu -the. 
best styles, for the least money. See 
them.

V 1ft/ < ►
I q ï :

/A
That the famous Regina plains do 

not always attract is evident by the I as 
sale which was completed on Monday g 
last when, Mr. Thos. C. Allan dis-1 3- 
posed of the west half of 17-18-14, 
about ope . and one-half miles south- j S 
west ot Qii’Appelle to Mr. Morris of 
Regina. Although this farm is what 
might be termed a “bluff” farm, yet 

the result of work put on it by 
Mr. Allan in the past two or three 1 ££ 

A Mr. Coleman, of Kutawa, Sask, D*rs there is considerably over 120 I =
is driving from Kutawa to Toronto acles °Pen 011 ® ^ro
with a team of "Indian ponies and in- and a considerab e amoun more __
tends making the trip via Winnipeg, .be cleared during the coining se •
St. Paul, Chicago and Detroit. | We understand that Mr. Morns al

though not intending to take up re- 
A slight frost last Thursday night sidence this season on the land, med- 

ndpped the potato tops, beans, com, Hates carrying on both wheat raising 1 — 
and other tender garden stuffs in ' and stock farming. 14 is also his in- = 
some parts of the province. The gar- . ten tion to endeavor in a measure to | S 
dens in the city were not affected.

V. :: GeiS"
Ladies’ Cotton Vests

A great variety, with and without 
sleeves. Prices, 10c, 15c np to 40c 
each.

I < >X
as <®

easy to get the bestDon’t buy Stoves haphazard. It is just 
while you are about it, and the best needn’t be expensive if yon come to 
the right Stove—the well and favorably known OXFORD CHAN
CELLOR STEEL RANGE. This Range has helped us considerably to 

in the Stove business. _ Every Range is guaranteed in every
You needn’t take our

SHOE
POLISH

asCommissioner Perry has withheld 
his consent to the friends of St. 
Chad’s hostel and will not allow 
them the use of the barracks ground 
for a garden party and fete.

B ig & ; T
; The Me

&o.:

I i

Ladies’ White Underwear
In Skirts, Corset Covers, Night 

Robes, Drawers. Our prices are the 
lowest.

•<Kfl
as "Regular ÏOc tins, 8 for 15e.our success

iirespect and we have never seen one go wrong, 
word fdr it—j net ask your next door neighbor, she is always sure to have

are giving a Special 10 per
Special Price, 4 for 25c fj

,.,y0*o Dressing for Canvas Shoes,jjn ^ 
white, ox-blood, chocolate, kid, tea n 
calf, from 10c up.

■ 1 I -V

■ <an Oxford Chancellor. Buy now, as we 
cent, off all Stoves and Ranges for a short time.

’ .HNWhite Underskirts
See our Special White Underskirt at 

$1.00. It is the best in the trade. \
I Wm. Or
| The Hai

<i j fe $nd
; DeLav

\Prices, $25.00 to $75.00 Vit-
-

< ►7* j '.iiaiwi n

DeLaval

«The Reqina Trading
Western Canada’s Greatest Store ^

SïUIIHIIIimHIHIlinHIIIMIHHIHHIHHIIIIIIHIIIiailHIIIIIIHIUIHIIIIIUUIIIIIttWIlllllHIHlinHlIllinilllIttttHIIHIIBHIWHIHttMHHHHBHIIUIIIHIllHIHIIMIIIHMIIIIIIIHIMW

1 supply the Regina market with eggs, I S 
: butter and farm produce. The sale =

r^tory grounds of St. James’church an^Tnvolves^ s^m ^ g

at Condie, under the auspices of the 1 1 *
W.A. on Friday evening, July 2nd at 
6 o’clock. Refreshments will be serv-

<I
A lawn social will be held in the

We are stween $7,000 and $8,000. __
glad indeed to welcome Mr. Morris I gg 

. . . . ! to the Qu’Appelle district and we =
orchestra will be in ^ ^ every prosperity may be =

the result of his enterprise. The deal J g 
T. Aird Murray, consulting engineer was negotiated through the firm of j ^ 

of Toronto, has arrived in the city. Nay & James, Regina.—Qu’Appelle 
He has been engaged by the govern- Progress.

> _____
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ed. Laubach’s 
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